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fnrm~r .stuil~nt.s anil alumni
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Gage Carman
Beulah Smith

Henrietta Waters
Mary Abel

Lottie Leach
Olive Brandon

Raymond Cook
Euterpe Sharp

Nida Smith
Mabel Bryant
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li AGE CAR?YlAN, Editor-in-Chief.
H8 NRIET'rA WA TERS, Associate Editor .
L o TTJE L EACH,

Associate Editor.

RA YMOND CooK, Business Manager .
N lDA SMITH. Assistan t B usiness Manager.
HEULAli SMITH, Historian .
M ARY A BEL, Assistant Historian,
O LIVE B RANDON, Photographer.
E UTERP E SHARP, At·tist .
MABEL BRYA.•~'l', Poet.

This " Wa1'bler" is the second one of this Normal Schflol's printed
annu als. The fir st one, " Th e W'apper" , appeared in H)13, and since then
the a nnuals have been made for the members of the grad naling elaf\ses
on ly, Th is year we are trying to r evive the custom which Lh~ Class of
1913 started. a nd we hope that future classes will keep it up.
The name, the ' 'Warbler" . was chosen as suggestivt> of the NMmal
School campus. The hundreds of birds that are seen on the caiJWtjS every
year are among t he roost pleasant parts of our beautiful env iroment . We
have chosen a name for the E. I. annual that we hope will Ji ve. May many
mor e ' ' Wa r blers'' be prin ted in years to come, and to fuwrc editors we
leave our hopes and wishes for success.

LIVINGSTON C. LORD
PRESIDENT

A. M., Harvard University; LL. D., University of Illinois.
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Mr Ta.!or

Mr. Koch

Miss Ford

Mou Wrller

Mr. C"""e

Miss Md\onnl"\

Mr. Tloomu

Miss J ohnson

Mr. l.antz

Mr. ll onkon.an

Mr. Mocleaiu
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E. H. TAYLOR
1£ATHE ~1ATICS

A. M., Ph D. , Harvard

Uni ve rslt~.

FRIEDERICH KOCH
.MUSIC

ELLEN A. FORD
LATTN

J\ M., S~ racuse Univet·sity

THOMAS L. HANKINSON
BlOLOGLCAL SCIENCES

B. S., Michigan State Agricultural College;
Cornell Uni versity.

ANNIE L. WELLER
GEOGRA PHY

B. S .• University of Chicago.

ALBERT B. CROWE
PH \'SIC'S AND CliE MISTRY
1\. ~~ • Hanover College
~lcKL'\XEY
E:'\GLISH

ISABEL
A.

~r..

Columbia Uni\'ersit y.

1-'LORENCE V. SKEFFINGTON
ENGLISH

A. B., University of Chicago.

S. E. THOMAS
HlSTORY

A. M., Universi ty of Iowa.

ANABEL JOHNSON
FRF.NCH

A. B. , 8lmit·n Coll ege ; A. M., Columbia

CHARLES P. LANTZ
PHYSJCAL EDUCATJON

B. S., Gettysburg College.

RAYMOND L. MODESITT
MATH ~M..-'\ TICS

A. M. , Indiana university.

Univ~:rsity.

I :t

l l

1\!r. Widger

Mr. Vestal

Miss

Hit ~hcock

Miss Morton

Mr. HubbarJ

Miss Farrer

Mr . Allen

iv. r. Carer

Miss ln~lis

Miss Cormun

Miss Davis

Miss Hagan

lo
HOWARD DEF. WIDGER
ENGLISH

A. B., Yale University.

LOLA MORTON
H OME E CONOMLCS

B. S., Teachers College, Columbia Uni versity.

FISKE ALLEN
SUPERVISOR OF TRAINING SCHOOL

A. B., Indiana U niversity; A. M., Columbia Uni_versity.

RUTH CARMAN
L ATIN AND O FFICE ASSISTA N'r

Ph. B., University of Wisconsin.

ARTHUR G. VESTAL
B OTA:t\"Y

A. B.. University of Illinois; A. M. , University of Colorado;
Ph. D.,Uni versity of Chicago.

CLIF·FORD C. HUBBARD
HISTORY

A. B., Brown Uni versity; A. M., Har vard University.

J OSEPH P. CAREY
GE(IGRAPHY

B. S., Un iversity of Chi cago.

IDA B. DAVIS
R EADING

A. B., Universitj of l llinois ; School of Q r;ltot'y,
NC11·thweste1 n Univen.:it.v.

DOROT HY HITC HCOCK
D RAW ING

The Chicago Schoolllf Applied and Normal Art.

KATBER1N8 J . FARRER
America.n

P HYSICAL EDUCATION
Cull ~ge ()f Phy~ica I Education.

BERYL INGLIS
HISTORY

B. S. , Teachers College, Columbia University.

EDITH E. RAGAN
TRAINING T EACHE R IN EIGHTH GRADE

l\'6

Miss Newell

Miss Morse

Miss Pierce

Miss Coll'man

Miss tinrdiner

Miss Willioms

Mis.s Daringer

Miss Peters

Mr . Nchrling

Miss Wood

Mrs. Wi lson

Miss Marlin

EMMA NEWELL
TRAINING T EACHER IN SEVENTH GRADE

P h. B .. University of Chicago.

GILBERTA COFFMAN
T RAINING TEACHER lN SIXTIJ GRADE

FLORENCE E. GARDINER
TRAINING TEACHER IN THIRD GRADE

EDITH C. WOOD
TRAlNING TEACH.ER lN SECOND GRADE

ANNA H. MORSE
TRA INING T E:\ OHE R IN F JRST GRADE

NESTA L. WILLIAMS
P SYCHOLOGY

A. M., Uni versity of Iowa.

HELEN FERN DARINGER
ENGLISH

Pb. B., University of Chicago.

LOVINA MINER WILSON
ENGLISH

M. ELIZABETH PIERCE
SCHOOL NURSE

Cincinnati General HospJtal.

GRACE M. PETERS
H EAD OF PEMBERTON HALL

Teachers College, Miami Uni versity.

WALTER NEHRLING
GARDEN8R

EDNA M. MARLIN
DRAWING

Church Sdt001 of Art.
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Miss Whitney

Miss S tanley
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Miss Nnchtmnnn

Miss Alexander

IVr. Beckler

Miss Doty

'l' J I tii
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LUC'ILLE WHITNEY
MATHEMATICS

A. B., Iowa Wesleyan University.

L. F. ASHLEY
MAN UA L ARTS

,'tnut Institute; University oJ Wiscou..;iJL

MARCELLA K. NACHTMANN
Musrc

CARL W. BUCKLER
AGRlCULTURE

A. B., University of Illinois.

ETHEL M. STANLEY
ASSISTANT L lBRA RIAN

A. B., Fairmount College.
ALY J. ALEXANDER
STEJiiOGRAPHE R

Sparks Business College.

ESTHER W. DOTY
ASSJSTAN'l' IN LJBRARY

MELLIE E. BISHOP
TRAINJNC TEACHER IN FOURTH GRADE

B. L.. Swanhmore College.

FLORENC'E E. DUNTON
LU3RARL~N

A. B. , Mt. Holyoke College.

GRACE EWALT
R EClSTnAR

EMMA L ROESER
Mt:S!C

Columbia School of Music.

OTHER

GR~ADUATE S

1919

Phyllis Alber t Alexander
L eonard tGlenn Baker
Esther Is abelle Kelso
Marga ret Marie McGill
Mary Ha:~el T.. Mille r
Dorothy JRuth Robertson

CLA SS A NGELS
I n t he Junior year, the Class of 19 l9 chose Miss Gifford and Mr. Wil!-\on
as adviser s. Both of these are on leave of absence th is year, and Miss
Hitchcock and Mr. Koch were chosen to take thei r places. In these four
f aculty members, the Senior Class have foun d four of the best class angels
that any class ever had. Always r eady to advise, always willi ng to help,
original in ideas. and faithful in carrying out plans, all four of these have
proved ideal a ngels for the class of ' 19.
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JOSEPHINE BYERS

She moves a goddess and she looks a quee-r

INEZ MINERVA DAVIDSON
I a:m su1·e ca te's em enemy to

We.

NELLIE CATHERINE MANSFIELD
A. big bunch of {fOOd nattwe.

SOPH IA GREER MALCOLM
Th e better part of valor is discretion.

RAYMOND MACK COOK
! tll'l'tt' kne·w so yo~tng a body, with so
old a head.

L AURA ISABEL HADDEN
We should deal with childt·en
deals with us.

a~

God

HARRIETTE LUCILE FOREMAN
Happy am I, from. ca?·e I'mf1·ee.
Why aren't they all co·nte11t like rne?

BESSIE SHIELDS
11'itb gentle yet preva1'ling jo1·ce,
f ntent upon he1· destined course,
Blessing and blessed 1t•he·re ~ · d ;;h3 goer;.

T !l

LENA LAWS

The noblest ?nind the best contentmerJ..t has.

AUDREY MARY SHUEY
Let us i:onside·r the 1·eason of the case.

LESLIE CLARKE COOK
Why sh(11lld a man, whose blood is warnl-

within,
Sit Irke his grandsire, cu,t in alabaste?·?

CLARA ETHEL RICHARDS
A peace above all ea1·thly di gnities,
A still and qt~iet conscience.

n
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JENNIE LOIS McNEEL

The mildest manners and the gentlest heart.

NIDA MARIE SMITH
The best of life is conversation.

BLANCHE BENONIA BOWER

Not stepping o'er the bonnds of m.odesty.

HELE N JANE MILBURN

A merry heart makes a cheerful countenance

LORA ALMA MOORE
Order ls H ecwen's }i1·st law.

FERN McCALLISTER
l1could help others out of a fellow feeling.

MARY ETTA ABEL
Whence is thy lem·ning? Hath thy toil
0' er books consumed the tnidnight oil?

ELINOR BERTHA FLAGG
Real.t'fiends a?'e ow· greatest joy.

T ll E W .\ H B J. E H ' I n

NELLIE FIELD
Nothin{J g~·erd was el'&l'

achieved withont

entlw. s-iasm.

HELENE JOHANN A RUCK
To live uprightly, lheu,'_is sure the best.

MERLE ELLINGTON ROOT
.4 J)·ieni ma.IJ well be reckoned the rnaste?·piece of Nature.

GAGE GRIFFIN CARMAN
Let th e wo'rld slide, let the wm-ld go.
A fig for ca?'e and a fig for woe.

H ll L Ell
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ESTHER FERN ASHBROOK
If e' e;· she kne1n nn evil thou,ghi
She spoke n<J evil wo1·d.

E OBERT SHERMAN McKENZIE
A little 1wnse1't8e now and then
Is 1·elished by the best of men.

AVEYRILLA MAE HOOD
A nature so motltt.Q./ ancl ra1·e.
Tlw.t y011 hardly at .fi r~t see] the st?·ength

that. is there.

BUELAH SMITH
The 1ni1·ror of c01~rtesy.

RITTA WHITESEL
Wise to resolve, patient to perform.

OLIVE VIVIAN BRANDON
A Cr}untenance in 'which did 1neet
. wert records, promises as sweet.

I LA MARIE J AMES

The wise and active conquer
Bu daring to attempt them.

d~Oic:nlties

CORYL RENNELS
Black are her locks as the night,
But her spit·it contmsted is as bright ..as
sunlight.
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EDITH CROWE
She that was et'et j'cd1· and neum· proud,
Had tongue at will uwl yet was never lo·ud.

RALPH ROY ADAMS
He was a man. tuke him for ull,
I shalf not loolc upon his lilce aga.i n.

RUTH HADDEN
Hers 'lVCts ever a kind hea1·t and a willing
hand.

MABEL ALICE BRYANT
Good things are done up in small packages.

:n

EDNA LEOTA CORZINE
lVIy own thonghts are my com pan ions.

MILDRED nERELLE JONES
Htr eye U'as large and dm·k. sttppresshtg
lw~f' it.~ .fire 1111til she spoke.

HENRIETTA BROWN
Hr,· ceru.frou.ms are fah·m· fnr
Than smile:-; of othe1· maidenB a1·e.

ALMA ELIZABETH DlE~lER
Blushing is the co/ow· of 't•irtue.

lli:I L l~ lt

HOLLA~EDWIN

1) 19

WEAVER

A prope-r man, as one shall see in
summer's day.

EUTERPE SHARP
It is better to wewr ou.t than to ru.st ou.t.

KATHERINE CECILIA MANLEY
She thou.ght life is not so sho1·t
Bu.t the1·e is always time for cou.?·tesy.

JENNIE MAE_PATTON
With grace to win, wi th hea?·t to hold.

a
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RUBY MARY BONHAM

The fa·i?., the chaste, the une.'l/pTessiue she.

ELSIE MARIE SMITH

Fo'· t>·uth has s·uch a fctce and 8'/.tch a 11tien
As to be lov' d needs only to be seen.

BETH OLMSTED

T1·uth hctth a quiet b1·east.

MILDRED ELLEN LOVE

Wit ma.kes its otun welcome.

R
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EMMA ELIZ ABETH MAYFIELD

The wo?'l<l' s no better if we wo?·ry.

LILLIE LARUE SIMMS

She will be ?nost highly valued wh('}l·e she is
best and longest k1wwn.

EDWARD EARL HOOD

Men of jew wo?·d.s a·re the best men.

AGNES I RENE SMITH

But I am constant as the wrthern star.

• 't 9

LUCILE PRATHER
In eve'ry rank, or g1·eat o'r small,
' Tis industry suppo1·t.9 tM> all.

MAMIE VELMA LUTHER
Do good by stealth and bltu.h to find it
fame.

H ENRIETTA WATERS
A nd fair as was he1· face
Yd t'aire-r was he?· mind.

EDYTH WARNER DOWNS
He1· voice was e1:e1· soft,
Gentle a??d low-an excellent thing in

woman .

E
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IMOGENE MURIEL PRICE
Gentle of' speech, beneficent of mind.

ROSCOE DEWEY STANBERRY
Every why has a whe;refo•re.

HERMINA MENZI
A rnm·ry hea·rt goes all the day,
Y our· sad ti1·es in a mile.

HARRIET RUTH BELL
Silence is bettet· than ·u;nmeaning wor-ds.

.1

THE
PEARL ELIZABETH YOST
Tlw.~c ohr111f h• r
From hrr flhall ·read lhf pt>rfi Ct WQ!fS of hi)ILtll'
b.D~A

)1AE

~tiTCHELL

Jrlmt a case am
I i}l

CARL

GOODMAN
B1'e11ity is the
SOld of W1't.

LUCILE

ELIZABETH
)JEHRLl~G

Promise is nwst
git·r n when tin
LOTTll<~

ENOLA LEA CH

I'll not lmdw cur i/lt'lt!

least is said.

!)
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THE OFFICERS

1917-18
lf,)r,ace Grar, P resident.
•Josephine Byers, Vice President.
Gage Carn1an, Secreta1·y.
Raymond Cook, Treasurer.
Beulah S mith, H istoria n.
Maurice Bryant, Poet.
Estella Craft, Poet.

1918-19
J osephine Bye1·s, President.
R olla Weaver, Vice Presicl~nt.
Henrietta Waters, Secretary.
Edyth Downs. Treasurer.
Beu lah Sm ith, Historian.
Mabel Br yant, Poet.

At the roll call of the Junior class of E. I. S. N. S. at the beginning· of
the term in l !H7, it was fount! that a lan~e majority of thl)Se who had enlisted in the r anks in 1914 wet·f> mi.-:sing in aclion and their places had been
filled by recrui ts from tbe neighboring high schools. Now the Class of
1919 has about eighty-four members. containing only about fifteen that have
seen fi vt- years of acti Ye servicl:l.
At the opening of the school year in 1917 the Juniors, hoping to be
ori~tinaJ. helrl a get-atquainled partv in the school gym instead of the usual
w ie net roast. Afre r !)laying a nllmber of games, a nd after some good eats
had begun to ha e +·fl'~>ct, the Juniors felt well enough acquainted to spend
the remainder of the evenmg in dancing.
Later on, in urder to l~tP<lk the monotony of choollife, the J uniors held
a skati ng paJ•ty at Urb£~.n Pat'k. E vet·yone t.here repot·ted a ·'perfectly
gmnd" time.
After this they retired into f!uiet life un t il the beginning of the second
term; when tb f'y again were mentioned in the society columns of the Normal ~chool NtJ.ws as having held a party in the Pemberton B all parlors. The
amusemt:·nts nf t.he evening consisted nf some enter taining stun ts-charades,

dan c·ing and f:!ats.
li1rom now <J n all social functi ons were forgotten and all of the J uniors'
spa1·e time was taken up w1th preparations for the big da,v, Apl'i l 26. The
Juniors overcame season , weather and Seniol's that night. and by toiling from

two a. m. until rnom ing succeeded in decorating the assembly room artisticall y with pink and green.
The follow ing dar. the Ju niors gave a banqnet in honor bf the Senior
Class. This fu odion was held somewhatearliet· than is customary beeausc a
large oumbet· of Junior and Sen ior boys were to leave the first da y of May
for tr·aining camps and farm s. After a four-course dinnei· held in the dining room of Pemberton Hall. the guests were inv ited to attend an eotel'tain-

3.
ment in the " Gym Theatre, " After this, the remainder of the eveni ng was
spent in dancing to some excellent music wh ich was f urnished by the Paris
Trio.
The las t event of the year was the J unior-Senior picnic at Ut·ban Park.
Althoug-h they were kept indoors most of the time because of t he bad
weather. ever yone seemed to enjoy himself, with the exception of .J oseph
F ender. He was voted a pri ze of s ixty-three cents, one for every time he
sprawled on the floor.
The first ga thering in 1918 start~d out to h1.· a wie ner ro.1st, but s ince
the bad weather forc~>d them in -doors. it ~anued up in a ·kat in g par ty at Urban Pat·k, with wieM.1r~ for refreshm t~ nts .
A fter th is the Seniors' toils were un brokP.n hy any recreation until the
kind-hearted J uniors took }Jit y on their hard working fri ends and entert ained them with a skating party at U r ban Par k.
On May first the S~n i m·~ ended th e- suspense that th e .Juniors had been
in for severa l days by decorating- the assembly r oom. The J uniors, having
stayed up for three nig ht.q in an ti cipation. wer e somewhat s leepy and probably could not enj oy the df>coral&ons as they tnight othel'v.rise.
·
At the time the " Warbl('r '' go8s to press. w~ can onl.v forecast the J unior-Senior party for this year. If th~ par ty keerlS pace with t he other enterprises that the Class of Hl20 has \wen n.•sponsible for. it will no doubt be·
a s uccess in every wa y.
At a f ur ther for ecast, we may say that !\fay 29 is Commenc4?ment Day,
when the Class of 1919 wilt r t'c €'i Vt' tlu:ir diplomas, Thus eods t he story of
the g lories of the N ineteeners.

SENIOR CLASS SONG
W al'ds by Estella Croft

Oh. we happy, loyal Seni0rs !
Stand up for old E. 1.
And joyous raise our songs of praise
For happy days gone by ;
And it fil ls our hearts wit h gla,iness
To behold t he pink an d g reen..
For no clas could be mo1a loyal
Than the class of old '19.

Music hy Friederich Koch

We shall e ver hold in memory
Our school so great and strong,
And the t honght of it w i 11 bright en
Th e years that roll along ;
And w hen we abroad are sca ttered
Over all the world \10 wide,
We will think of E . I. N S.
With t rue and propt!r pride.

May the school in all its splendor
In mig h t a nd wisdom g row,
Ma y its fame spread o'er creation
Thru the yP:tr1'\ t ba t come and go;
May a ll clas:::JI:!::i 111 the future,
As this class of nin k and g reen ,
Be as loyal and a s fai thful
As the class of old ~19.
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THE JUNIOR CLASS
CHARLES ALLEN, President
MAE DONA DE~'JES, Vice-pr~sident.
UORIS SHAFER, Secretar).
FAYE ~1ANN. Treasurer.
Rt>Bim'l' ALLFN, D OROTHY SELLARS, Historians.
H ELEN TAPP, Poet.

Faye Adams
Lu<:ill• Ainsworth
Charles Allen
Robert Allen
Her bert And c rso 11
Elba Arm. trung
Mary Ba.ker
Melda Bak(.•r
Ethel Bartholom~w
Uonnie Bell
E va Be~t
Edith B·•mbar rl!r
Helen Bra~
Eclith Brown
Ma" Carman
Mar}!aret. ~hampiun
Gertt·u,Je Cox
Irma Crai${
Hazel Crav<.'n
Ruby Cumming-s
Elsie Davis
Mae Dona DNunes
Chrtstina Dearnbargcr
Blanche Delana
Margaret DriscC'Ill
Fern DuComb
Virginia Edman
Letha Espenschcid

Berenitoe ~ l ('ad
1\liriam Eversole
Fred r_.~erguson
Blancbe Moore
n achPl 0' Rourke
Hannah Ferguson
Mildnd FlE.ming
Elfie Owen
Mr~. Blanche Palmer
Flavia Fostet·
Lyda P ur-vis
(]race Foster
Gertr ude Rundall
Bes~it! Garrison
Juhn Rennels
Ve\a G1ftin
Luelle R hoad!-~
''irginia Goodman
llarr} Ruhh
Bt!rnice Greathouse
Laurell ~cranton
.Jo~t:phine Haley
Mat·cu£'rite Hampton
Dnroth' ~l'llar~
Trevor St•rvis<::
Lin •l Hargis
Don~ Shaft'r
Gcn~vie,·e Haworth
Alvena 'hirklill'
Blanche H~rron
Phillip Hl>rshey
lJaint~ Smith
F'lut'£>nce Spt'i ngt>l'
Lillian Hoffman
Hdcn Stapp
Eulalia Kt·iJI
Harold Stcwnrt
Flur~nce Kuhle
Lela Swift
Tt'lunmcc Lambert
I ne~ Te::u·ney
Al1bil• Lash bl'OOI<
Wilma Tee!
Ru by Leuh.vilet•
Aleen Thompsom
Rnhy Lin thicum
Opal Tt·apha.~ean
Grace Love
Phi lip Waggoner
Fa)e Mann
Truman May
Gertrude We 'tern
Harr~ Whit~sl"l
Fae McAlister
Marguerite McTaggart Lulu Wickham
Lura Williams
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
~·t

4

~~·-

Lois Adams
Evelyn A11ison
Howa rd Allison
l one Allison
Gray Anderson
Pa uline Ashworth
Vernon Baker
Ve rnon Barnes
P auline Bowman
Sy lvia Brown
Hazel Caldwell
Noel Cald well
Ruth Carpehter
Hazel Coggburn
Bessie Daily
Tabitha Deverick
Lucile Dryden
Richard Fawley
J ames Ford
Ralph F reela nd
Frances Gr afton
Odile Guthn e
Win field Harwood
Marie Hunt
Mabel Kane

3'~~~

Ruby K ellar
Ruth Kella r
Ruby Kelly
Richard Kepne1·
Clyde Leathers
Gertrude Leverenz
J essie Lewis
Leone Linder
Cecile Long
Paul McMorris
Bar bara Miles
Rebecca Mitchell
Mack Moore
Louise N icholson
Lois Olmsted
La m·a Partlow
Raymond P hipps
WendeJJ P rice
Alma Rominger
Dale Sexson
Vonn ie Shar p
Eula Stan berry
Oren Swope
Tillie Taylor
Grace Whitesel
Mrs. Osie Wood

43
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T HE FRESHMAN CLA S
Carroll Aclkins
II Pit-n A llil-un
~umnt'r r\ncler:-ou
Cl tll"ot·cl Haib
C: w<>n Hl'l·ket t
~ l at){an•t Bolin
Clm·u Huuillun
Mm·y Huy<•r

K atherine ltt-iggs

Ermn Buckler

.Jamt•s Buckler
1\lcu·ip Buckler
Mat·.iol'it> Bumgardner
Dori8 Ch c<'kl~y
I•:Rtht·r Childress
1\llldt·cd 'onner
AIL rt <'ro\\t>
f:, crctr C'u nnm~ham
Lt•la 1 a" .,;on
Mnt... t [ ltJt)'
1-b , Ori'-t:•JII
Olllnri'Q t::a~lun
Jld , n f''lhutr
lTHWt• F.-ipf'n'<rh,•id
McC'It llan I~' • rsole
ha Farri-.
C'orinn~ F'11lt~

Calht!rlfw Ford

.JaC•!b

nr:R'~

Gll'nn Gt'(•l'gon
Leo lladdoc·k
~laude Hem'.''
}'jmery Hiles
Mar.' Hill
Ghdys lh>IRappl
M~·rna Ilolsapplt!
Vaigy lcenoglt!
AIfred lk na ~ an
Alta Juhns<.n
.J es~ie

Johnson
Lois JohnRon

Harold Kt-t•r

Luctle La:'hhr•JOk
.\tarjorie LO\'~
Gohrin:! L~'tH·h
J ame L~ nd1
Lee L)- n~:h
Margaret L rnch
Clt~ral McCt•ma:1\Iayme McGah~n
E lsie Mitchell
P aulina Mitchell
Denta Moot·e
William Mor ton
Li ll ian Myers
Dot·ot hy Neh tltng

Ruth Nickles
Robert Pampe
Wynemiah R<u·dm
Perry Rawland
Cyril Ree•1
BertiE.> k ennel...
Lois R4>nnel"
A \'is Rhoden
Charle. chrirwr
l\hrle Shafer
Oli\e Shafer
Ulanche ti'lium!
Viole t Stevens
Forre~t Stewart
Iva Stophrr
Edna Tyn-ell
Mack Vok e
C lare! Walker

F t·ed Wattlel\'llt'th
.John Whitesel
Robert Williams

Grace William on
Emerson Wilsnn
Leo Wonci hurn
Thelma Woodhurn
Daisy Wuod ~ ard

(}
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THE NINTH YEAR CLASS
Grac~' Acm·rl
Sylvia Ashwurlh
Reta Ball
Gen~n a Bell
Ralph B1ckel
Eva Bi}!)l;!r
Vernon Bigler
Barbara Bis:ion
Mayme Blankenbekcr
Edith Bline
/::ella Bott t•t!ll
William Boyd
Gladys Bt·ading
Gussie Braithwaite
Oli ve Brown
Ruth Buckler
Laura Burris
Grace Bushart
Mary Cheekier
Ruth Church
Forrest Combs
Chester Crispin
Horace Davis
Rhoda Davis
J osie Day
Marjorie Defenbaugh
Lillian Doty
Marie Duncan
Lucile Dyke

Chloe Elliott

Thelma E lliott
Hulda Finke
Mi ldred Foltz
Henry Fortner
Lucien Fortner

Orval Funkhou er

Gordon
La,., r('nce Gurdon
t~olrlia Grant
.J-ln, t G ri me~
Uunna'' Grubaugh
! ; r rtl'f'

Ldtt'hi~c• Hall
Hd<•n Hl'rlrlins

Helen Huff
nlen Hutson
Opal nutson
Edith Jarrett
Il li nois Jett
Lon·aine Johns
Eva J ohnson
Hden Kastl
lva Keller
Paul Kepner
J osiah Kerans
Mabel Kerans
Olive King
Thelma King
Irene Lashbrook
Maude Lee
William Lee
Mary Logan
Earl Long
Irene Louthan
Ida Lut her
Cleo McCal lister
Clella McComas
Mary McMillan
Bonalyn Mitchel
Vera Mitchell
Lois Moore
frma Moore
Gladys l\lf'rse

Lelia Neal
Kather·ine O'Hair
Hug-h 0 · born

Hehm.c Par·kt>r·
Rhuda P1·athcr
Pauline Pt•ice
Pearl Pryor
Lvrla Rankin
Eliza Reynold
Grace Rightsell
R~eta Ros:;
Helen Shafer
Olivia Shepherd
Helen Sherman
Opal Shinn
Ruth Shoemaker
Rohert hoemaker
t~lora Short
Oather Smith
Redith Spies
Carolyn Springer
Eva Stevenson
El"ie Stiff
[rene Teepell
Beulah Tittle
Herman Walker
Charles Waters
Luella West
Harold Whittemore
Geneva Williams
Marjorie Williamson
Mary Dorothy Williamson
(;oldie Wilson
FlossiP Winkleblack
Hazel Woody
Eunice Wright

T 11 E
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OLDIERS

e

~AILOR~
.

AND

RINES

!

BRUCE Lf;AMON
JOliN BALCH

MARTIN SCHARRER
FR8U D UNN

1 0

RALPII WtNKLEBLACK
ANDREW DUNN

Irtt illttemnriam
Fred Pearcy, died at Paris Island, S. C., Apri l 28, 1918.
COI"p. F red Dunn, killed in action, Jul~· 15, 1918.
Lieut. And rew Dunn, killed in action. September 15, 1918.
Burt Chenoweth, died at Great Lakes, Ill., September 19, 191 8.
Ralph Winkleblack, died at Great Lakes, Ill. , September 20, 1918.
Corp. John Bal ch, killed in action, SeptE>mber 26, 1918.
Corp. Marti n Schahrer, killed in action, October 3, 1918,
Bruce Leamon, killed in action, October , 191 .
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OUR SCHOOL WAR RECORD
Two hundred and forty-nine blue stars on our ser vke flag. eight stars of
golrl this is the- record of our school. This is not a b•)a t of the achievements of the school. These 00.\S who went into the servicP did only what
hundreds of thousands o{ loyal Americans did. T hose who gave tlwir live~
gavt! no m ore than thousands of other5. But they made the grl!aLe~l :sacrifice
that human lu~ings can. and it is of these, and of t he others Lhal went willing to make that sacrifice, that we are rig h tfully proud. The sad n ~~:~s that
ct•ml!S to us with the thought that these eight wi ll nen•r r(•tu1·n is tHingled
with the rniJSL g~nuine admiration for them. Three rlierl of disea<~e in this
country, but lo them is due no less honor than to thl' five who lost their
lives on the fie ld of battle. FJvery one died like a truf' American , with courage unshaken by fear. As they li ved, so they dietl . with trust in tht'ir
country and in theit· fellow citizens to carry oo until victory should be wun.
The causf' fot· which they fought has been uphelrl. They have not died in
vain. To thE.-m wt· ow~ our respect, our admiration, our luv(•, for It was for
us and flll" tht·ir country that they gave their li ves.
No Less prai!:-P is due to those many others who Wt.>nt to war and P ·capecl
death, for they Wl'nt in rea1liness to di~ if n ~ed be. The.Y playt!d the parls
of men- men in t>very trul! sense. Not one of the stars of ou r , Pr vice fla~
is spott(?d b} a disloyal act or shirking of responsibility. NowhPre ha\'e we
heard o( a for mer student t hat did not do his dut) . All of them ba' e
brought honor LO the Cnittd Statt?S and glory to this Normal School.
At home ou r scho•Jl has bt•en as ready t(l h elp as were h~r· form( r stu dents whu fought for worltl freedom. Tne stutlents and teachers ha\'e been
ever ready to buy Liberty Bonds, to give to war-relief work and to help in
every way possible. But we who stayed at home and gave only a small part
of our time ann money cannot realize the hardship which those endured who
went Lo fight. 'l'ht>.Y were (he ones who rt-!ally won this war, no ruattt-r how
much the rest of us helped, and it is to them that the honor belo ng-s.
No rrt·orcl of ou r school in the war would be complete wilhout mention
of Miss Mary J. Booth. Her picture and a short accou nt of hPl' wol'k follows
the hQnor rol l.
The list of fo rmer students in the serv ice is as complete as it has been
possible to make it. Anybody who knows of any other oC our old students
who is. or has been, in Llniform, will confer a favor by noti fying t he school.

-·J
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NORMAL SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Hugh Adams
Ralph Adams
.John Allison
William Allison
Earl Anderson
J ulian Anderson
Russel Anderson
Leo Ankenbrandt
Orla Ashby
Forrest Ash worth
Clifford Bails

Charles Baker
Jamus Baker

Glenn Haker
Marvel Baker
J ohn Balch
.Jo t>JJh Barger
Doyt Bark ley
Durward Barkley
Frank Beardsley
James Bell
J ohn Belling
Harry Big ler
Waller Bigler
Paul Black
Maryon Boulware
A Iva Bowser
Brent Boyer
Willard Boy!~
Alexander Briggs
Robert Briggs
Guy Brown
Maurice Bryant
Cuyler Buker
Vere Byers
Chester Cadle
William Capen
Charles Carothers
Elwood Carrell

Burt Chenoweth

George Chronic
Albert Clossen
William Coffey
Leland Colvin
Eric Comer
Harry Connell

J oseph C'onnelly
Charles Conrad
Cla rence Conrad
Joh n Conrad
Herman Cooper
Joseph Corlew
Bruce Corzine
Harland Corzine
Ger ald Cox
Dale Coyle
Harry Crim
tanle} Crowe

Henry Davis
,Tohn Davis

.rames Dora
Anfirt'W Dunn

F'rt:d Dunn
Au!;tin Edgington
William Emery
Frl:!d Endsley
Ralph b!wald
Otto F'earheiley
Frrd Ferguson

Victor Gabel
(i(·orgc (;effa
.Palmer Giffin
Earl Giffin
Richard Ginther
Harry Givens
Eugene Gordon
Hom~t· (~ordon

Olin Gore
Horae(! Gray

Howat·d Gray
Ralph Greeson
Harlan Groniger
Glenn Hackett

Paul Hall
Louis Hardin
Elbert Har¢s
Frank Harris
Fred Harris
Ed~ar Harris
,r. Roscoe Harry
OLto Hat·wood
Juhn Hawkins
J ames Heinlein
Harry B~lm
Malcolm Helm

Frank Henderson
Lennie High

Lester Highsmith

Ra lph F itch
D enna Fleming

James Hill

Arthur ForsteJ.'

Coen Holsapple

Arthur Fnzjer

HarolJ Hood
James Hood
William Houser
Edgar Huber
John Hughes
Eugene Hutton
Tt>rney Tvy
Charles Jenkins

Donovan Freeland
Vale Freeland
Charles Ft-eeman
Guy F t·ench
James Funkhouser

Taylor Funkhouser
PaulFye

H ugh Hilsabeck

• I !)

Huhrrt J enkins
La\\> renee Jenkin:1
Donald Juhn un
Donald John 5~ton

Harry Milburn
Paul Mllholland
Floyd Miller
Byron :\1itchel

Carl Schmaelzlc
Otto Schmaelzl~
Earl Scott
Laurt>ll Scranton

Howell Johnston

Daniel :\fi tchell
Homer Moats
Warren Monfort
John Montgomery

Trevor Serviss
Jamec: Shoemaker
Mark Shradt.>r
David Shroyer
Fred Smi th
J ohn Smysor
arl Snapp
Roscoe Snam,
Howard 'nidt!l'
Ora taley
La wrcnce Statl bet·ry
Norman Starr
Joel Stokes

John Jones
Vanlen KeE'ne
ForreRt Kelly
Ve rn on 1{ em
Virgil Kibler
Basil King
Chestt>r King
I van King
Raymond King
Robert King
Edgar Kisn er

Roy Kisner
Herl1ert Krustl
Leo Lanman
Bruce Leamon
Randal Lee
Frank Lindhot·st
Cecil Linthicum
Floyd List

Walter Montgomery
Bernard Moran
Eugem• Morrison
Paul Mulliken
Ralph Mussett
Raymond Nichols
Levi Noakes
Harold Norfolk
Bm·n~ Norton
Norton Parks
William Parks
Ben Peck
T hurnas Peode!'gast
Horace Pennell
Andr~IA. Pt:rcival
Char Jes Peri~ho

Charle Long
William Long
Rus ell Lo,·mg
LaVearl Lson~
Stanle~ MacGilligan

Andrt>w Phillips
Thomas Phipps
Je se Porter

Bynm ~1 ark le
Thomas ~1ar'3hall
Carl Masun
Clair McAlister
Merrell McCabe
Fred McCandlish
Elmer McDonald
Emmel McGalw y
Harold McGahey
Fran k McGurty
Luther McK t!e
Hubert McKenzie
Elmer Milburn

Harn p, le

L. A. Moore

harles PTather

Rov

P~ att

Ulenn Randolph
Merit• Rankin
BrucP Rardin
LM al Rarrlin
Rt•bl•rt }{eed .
Howard R<:nnels
('i lll'Y Rich
Glen Rich ar~

Raymond Ric:htnond
Lyman Ritter
William Rue!ker
Hal Ryder
Martin Schahrer
William Schernekau
F ACULTY
C. A. Johnson

Rohut

ervis~

Floyd Story

Newt11n rr ar blc
Van Tarhle
Earl Taubeneck
Clem Terry
Earl Thompson
Hanford Tiffan y
Fcli:-. Ti ltlt~
Ross Tras lor
Rcmalrl Tremble

"'t~}Jhe n Tur ne1·
McKinl<>y Turnet·
Pau I Ve;ornon
J ohn Wait,.-1
James Wallin$!
Clarence Wet{t'r
Thomas ~\ hah:n
Oren Whalin
Cli fford \\'bite
Rrmo While

Carl Wielanti

John Wieland
Ira Wilrox
Cecil Wilkinson

Harry Willson
Raymond Wiman
Ralph Winkleblark
Muri~>l Wink luulaC'k
Wa ltct· Winklebla,·k
Lorin Wood

Ralph Zehner
Dw ight Zimmerman

E. R. K. Daniels

T lfH
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MISS BOOTH IN WAR WORK

Miss Booth is the only m~mber of the Normal School facu lty engaged
in active war work overseas. She j oined the Red Cross in the fall of 1917
and waR sent to France as a canteen worker in November. She was engaged
in this work for several months. and then went to Paris under the auspices
of the American Library Association. After the armistice was signed, she
was sent to Coblenz, Germany, and at the present time is working for the
A. L. A. there. Under present plan:;, she will be at her old vost in the library here next fall.
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SCHOOL LIFE
[n this section of the "Warbler" we are trying to portra) ~chOol li fe as
it exists at our ~ ormal School. To those who ha,·e be<!n, or art' now,
stud(.•nts here, t.he ·e pages will bring to mind, in years to come. memories
of tht> things that. go on at E. I.. of the good times th1• student: htl\ c together, class ri valry, the excit~ments and pleasur s of l;Chool life. To
others it will h<>lp to sho\\ our Normal School as it really is. To all we hope
it is inl resling in bringing before your minds student life. pt>rhaps not
exactly as it should be, but as it is, at E. I. S. N . S.
The pictures of the campm; and of student activity we hope will arlt!
r eality and intt!rC'st to this section of the book.
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The Christmas and W ashington Dances
-=
Perhap the soc.al events of the :rear at this Normal choul, which are
a nticipatt>d with the mQst p leasure. a re the t wo dane~:- gi' en each year
at Christmas and Washing ton's Birthday. Tht- one g i\ en at C hri ~>tma!.' is
gh en b~ t h~ bnv~ . and the girls of the ·chool are hostesses at the Wash ington Party B"'~ide~ students of the school, snme out~iders ar t• in \'itecl to
th c~e parlws. The Christmas dance this year was held 1m F riday, DecPmher 20, tlw last day of school before Christmas vaca tion . Ahout t wenty-th·e
couples attended the dance. On account of the facl t hal there wen.• not -:o
many bo) a aR usual in t<chool. the attendance was not a~ lar~c :u; it ha~ been
i n yt>~u·s past. ll nwl'ver, the dance was no less Pnjnyabl£'. The pnt·ty was
held in t ht• parlor::J of P<.'mberton Hall. Music was furnished by four tn('mbers of t lw Pal'is Orches tl·a. T he ch apel'on es were Ma· and Mt·s. r. P.

Lantz
'J'IH' Wa,.hio)ofton Part.\. ~iven hy tht> .!!il lf' of t he sehool on l•'chruar.v 22.
h.\ mnrh· "l'vtmt~ cour•l£"! 1'ht most llnusual f~?atut·e of the
vat't.\ Wl' r • 1hl l'lalmrat< drcnration~ wh ich the gil'ls hnd prepared. T h£:'y
w~.;rc mn llll-: llll' lwst th:\t h;t.\'P 1:'\c~r hr,•n ll!'Pd at a tmrt) in tht-. school.
The l'hnpeJ·on• .. .tt IIH <hn~:t• Wl.!r~ Mr. nnd ~I rs. F iske Allen, M1·s Grace
Peter~. n11tl Mr. fJ,ullt-\ Kin)£tnan
Thi' .vctll' in · rld1tion to lh, tW•l t't-l!ular formal d ance~. two others '' ere
held Ont '' a<t gi' (•n h) some of t:ht> hw} of the school and was held a t
Ri vt:J \'iew Park in April. The part.\ motor?tl to and from the: park. and a pparently Uw part) wa." n. les.s enjoy~cl than the others of the }ear.
Th(' evt'nl!lg h fore E~tcr "a1.-. ation the ~n rls of the , t:hool gave their
econtl d t.tl(' · I)( th<· v•'ar. I t was wdl atwnded, abou t fift} couples being
pre~u>n l. 0 11 h {(il'll5 nf the school and former s tuden ts attended. but they
wen · pri\ ilt•.ct'd to invi te !Joys from t>lsl'whcr e. Miss Williams and Miss
FarrPt' wer chapemnt•s.
Th e.~c four dances complete the li t of formal dancing parties of th e
yea1·. flo wevPr the at urday night dance.<> furnish r ecrC'ation tOI' all. These
danc<'s art• amon ~ the most im portant sod al f unct ions of th e> year, a11d are
greatly cnjnycd uy t h(.• mnny studen t..'> who avai l themselves or the opportunity to attend.
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JUNIOR-SENIOR PARTY
J
Each )ear s hortly before commencement, the Junior Class gh es a par t y
in honor o f t he g raduating class. T he part} las t } Par was held on April
'Zl. The en te rtainment consis ted of a dinner. enter ta inme nt in t he gymna ium by \ar iou ~ mem bers of t he Class of 'HI, and dancin ~ in the parlors
a ftc•rwards. There were about two hun drt"d ti f t) Jl(lO)llt: presen t. The
r ea!\On ft>r holding the partv so Parly la"t yem· wa · thn t a number of the
boys wet·e leaving school May 1 to join lhe Buys' Wot·king Reserve and the
Nnvy.
Al the time t he · ·w ar bler'' jloes to press, th~" .Julliot··~< nitw Par ty has
not yet lwen held, but it is scheduled for Ma\ 1:1. l n\ ttntiuns have been
rccei vetl
t he Seniors and the J un ior Class is husy '' ilh preparations for
t.h<' cominJl event. We a re son·y we cannot tl'tl <tbu11t tl iq nliJsl impor tan t
ha ppeninA" in the '' Warb ler " this yea 1·, bnt it )!o~s "ithout s:tylll~ t ha t every
Senior· looks forward to the party with the gTPaiP~l
plt'\1!-iiii'C. We hope
that. the Clnss of H~20 will not be too mc.du;t in (t>lling uf their own
a chievements. but will give the party the impnrtnut. plact• in VtJiume II of
t his year book that it deserves.
The::;e .Junior-Senior parties are the most important partie!' of the year.
T he mo!-IL elaborate preparations at·e made. an•i th(' ,,artie." have heen, without exception, a source of pleasure ancl enjo) ment to hoth the hosL"' and the
gue~ts. Som~ entertainment is aJmo!"t always provided by tlu• clas:; giving
the par t). The picture below is part of the raurlcdlle per fvrmance giren
b} the Clasl:l of 1919 a t last year's party.
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THE ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
For the la.c;t four years an entel'tainment course has been held under
tht auspict>s uf the scllnol. Each ) ear season tickets are offered for sale.
The firs t thrt.oP ~ t•ar:; tickets wc>r~ sold for one dollar and a half and two
dollar$, and this year all season ticke ts were sold for one dollar and a quarter
ingle admission tickets to the different numbers range in price from
fifty cents to one dollar. A great majority of the stu chmts buy tickets to
this course.
The ~ntertainments are of the very highest character . Thf' Uni ted States
Marine Band. the St. Louis S ymphony Orch estra, the Coburn Playet·s, Mr.
L ela nd T. Powers, the Zoellner String Quartette, an d many others have
appeared on the Normal School platform.
This year the course was as follows:
Mr. Max Stcindel and Miss Elsa Dieme1· in a r ecital.
Mr. Leland T. Powers in "A Pair of Spectacles."
'l'he Clifford De ver eux Players in fi ve plays, "Love and Geography , ,.
" The Great Galeoto. " and three one act plays.
THE. MINSTREL SHOW
On March 15 a shining m ob of coal black individuals. closely resembling
Afrit'an aboriStines, entertained everybody that could afford the p1·i<'e of admi sion w1th a mins trel show in the assembly room. The show was such a
succ~ss tl1at numerous requests to repeat the perfm·m ancc wt>rt> received.
After due deliiJ<'ration. the members of the trou pe decided that th<.>y cou ld
best keep their reputatinn by r~tiring from the sta gE!; ~·> they rt!~etfu lly
sah.l "Nu'' to the crowds of admirers ''ho wen~ clamorinsr for a r epetition of
th' enttrtainment.
Th p~nple w ho we1·e in the show we ll rlescne the a pplauMe whit'h their
l'fft>t·ts reeeivet.l. They worked hard ft• r .,e,·eral w.-eks lwl'tlrE.'hand, and to
them and the fac·ult y who di t·eeted the perfor·mance, the succ~s!-1 of it is
rlue. Neat·ly u hundred dollars was clc>are<l. The monf>y went to the
Students ' Recr('alion Fu nd.
Th t:! singing uf Lhe thor us was Pxceplion ly goocl . Tltt' Ji'lorauora s,,.,._
tct te, Lei' Lync•h's donble shuffle, Aunt Mi,.anrl y's di~rourse rm high(Jr ed ucation. tht> singing of the dusky trio w1th ukalell.!s. and "H-He len" sung a~
a dtlet wt>r all n-:C'civcd wilh vociferous a ud long continued applnmit>. The
s how clol:led with a tahleau uf soldiers and sailors gl'OUMd Ahou t thl• American flag, whilE' the chorus sang ''Old Ulot·y LeaJs the Way".
About twenty boys and t wenty girls took pa!'t in tlw per formauct!.
They we rt~ ably c.liretted by various faculty member:4. Tlw :-how was such
a great r;uccess that it ought to be an annual affair h ~ rt-. In tht' futu re
with a lar$rer numher of students, i t shoulrl be a still greatl•r SUCl'e&~ than
this year.
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JUNIOR-SENIOR PICNIC
On(' Sat unl;n t:\ • n· year t he m emher~ n f t he two uppt.>r class s are
pri n le •1 d to !<ki p s.:h0<1l ll'lt:!t' chap~! and ah<Jut clewn n'clo<'k. lhl'\ ma\ IJe
set.'n dad inc Jlh ••:;; o l threP summer::; ago, (H'P(l:trin~ h l ~ta r t for par ts unkno\ 11. To utlu•r,.; than '""mlter~ of the: .r uninr :llld S"·n rot· Clu~se~. l h i~ is
nil tlu vi ihh• t'\'tdence of a picn ic, un less <=tome unrul v un d ~ r<·l as nw n :-tt\Y
out aft c 1 s~o'\'l'n in th~ ,..vcning to see them rctllrn. Hut, as ma r be inferred, if llw n•arlct' 1$ ~gpeci ally persptcttctr,us, th e mCI~t i m porta nt p:u·t of
this tmr ticul:u· dnv when rhe picnic is hPlrl. is bctwPt-n eleven o'tlnck in t he
mm·ni ng an tl seven p. m. For t hen i t is that all t hl' .Ju niors ami Semcn·s
g nmbul g>t'at•L• full.v nn tlw banks ot' t he spat'ldin ~ Amlm1w, and riri e about
in lJCln ts on the su 1•facn of said limp id stream, and eat ~:~and w ich es and
douA·hnn t.s and pi(!klt":. nnd many oth er t.hinp-s thnt t·nu ~l! i nd i g-e~ ti u n .
V ~u· i nu s forms of co n ve~• ance have been used to Cal'ry tlw Ju nHWS a nd
Senio1·s lo l he banks of thr Am uraw (lr wh at~> \'et' spot hud bl'cn chosen as
the most ~ llitnhle place in which dignined and se rious mi uned blud \! ll t ~ of
the 1\rH m ~t l School C11ulu dis port t hemselve . T he m o~ t common nwt hod
is to bitch l \\ u or three tea ms of d ashing equine beasts to as man y ca nvas
cu\'cred ha} racks. and moun ted on top o f t hese. t he abo\'e m l•ntioned clig nified a nd :>erious m inded s tuden ts r ide to the afote~aid most suitable
picnick ing grou nds. H owever owing to the gr eat dema nd laH year for
e4uine beas ts to d raw instruments of tillage over t he fe rtilE' fi elds o f Hutton Townshi p, the t wo d asses made use of Benjamin Frank lin':; fon n of
power t ha t he first dre w from tbe cloud~ with a key. and sa id flO\\ er was
applied to a trolley ca r which bore the picnic party from C'harle.~ ton to
U r ban Park.
In t hl• past, some students of classes other than J un iurs or Seniors have
been in e vidence when the upper classes returned, but last year a ll was
quiet on t he Town Bra nch when tl1e car came back from the park . Notwithstanding the dam pness, the picnic was highly entertaini ng to t hose who
wen t.
A word mig ht be said here about l he weath er. The nnnnunceme n t of
Junior -t;enior picnic is almos t im-raria bly a su re IJI'edi ction c)f r ain. Sometimes t he s un has actually been kn own to shi11 e, but on most occasions the
clouds have g a the red and t he rains ha ve d escended.
Notwit hstan ding bad weather and opposition hy some o f l hc . ophomores a nd F reshmen, t he annual picnic is a lways a mo t enjoya ble affair. The picnic this year is s till to come. but there is every rea ·on
to believe that it will be as much fun as usual. e ven if J oseph Fe nder is n ot
p r esent to g ive an exhi bition of skating and tennis play ing.
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THE KID PARTY
At 7:30 tht:> parlors of Pemberton Hall began to bC' ti lkd with children.
U pon lookinl{ closer one diseo\·ered that the chi ldren lnok~>cl as it th(!} might
be the }uu ngcr brothet·s and sistPrs of the presen t s tudt•nt~ (If t lw Not·mal
School. [n a $hort time many grown-ups began to arrin• ru Rt'l' what would
happeu at a kid part). The feature of the even ing was lhl' thirJ grade
mom. AftE't' e ntering thf' room, one discovered that Mis9 Garclinc>r's faee
bore u Vf!t'Y close re emblaoce to that of Miss Ruth ll ml1len. The classl!s
wer all taught by s tudent teachers. F irst came t he music c i a·~ w ith ~liss
Mcnzi as teach ~ r. L ittle Fae McAlister t ried tfl Rin g for th e class but bt!camc too nervous. Then the class sang Yankee Doodle. Miss P rath ~ r. the
r ead ing tcachet·, seemed to like one little boy VP. t'Y much.
But this was
not to be wonde r·ed at, for Percy h ad long go ld t~ n cu l'ls.
Ht• wore huA"e
g lasses bu t in spite of this fact h e read unusual!) well. Miss Ht>ulah Smit h
seemed Lo bt• a very ~ood teacher in arit hmetic. judging fi'Om the results Hhe
obtained 1\h. Allen came into the room fot· a f~w minutt's. tit• led b.v the
hand a tall tzawky boy whom Miss Gardiner introdurPd as Jimrnit•. All tht•
childrt>n e njoyed the dram atization given by the literatur!' cia. vPry much.
T his was done under the dire~tion of :\fiss H enrit>tta WatPrl'l. A C'hris tma&
tree was lorn from ~rreen cardboard by Miss Sharp. Eadt child wa.~ then
askt><l lu t• nr from ~orne white paper the articlE:' ht> wantf'd Santa lo bring .
Some of th •·esu lts were ,·ery amusing. Wht>n Mit,s Edna Mitchell came
into the> room. th~ children could be restraine<l no ltmw' r hut hrnk,· fm·th in
clapping. OorCJth ) Long sang sever al n ursery rhyme-. f\)r tht gtrls to pia'.
Aflt.'r that all the childre n played a few· eire! • il'31lH'l4
Pp11n IWtnl{ dt~
mi. 'lPd tlwv all race'rl for t h~ gymna. inm to pia)
Hl•rf' all ~~'~'" n
he .
camt> ~hiltlren anrl jomed in playing games. Th ... e\.'..ning l:'ndl'tl in danci ng,
and alll~ft f('t•liug that th~;?y had bad a visit lnek to tht' tim1' wh!•n they
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CLASS DECORATIONS
The custum was started se,·eral years ago of d{'corating the assemhly
room every year . The Junior and Senior classes each decorate e\•ery year.
When the custtm was first starhd, no effm·t was rrade to kNp it fr('lom being known beforehand, but s 10n it became a matter of the utmost secrecy,
and there was con ·iderable agitation in the two upper classes as to the date
set for the decoration by the other class. Of late, since both classes have
been on the alert, it has been virtually impossible to keep the afrair a secret.
and this year· neither class made any real effort to keep the other class from
knowing when they intended to beautify the assembly room.
On account of the sea r ei ty of flowers, t he Jun ior decorations were rather woebegone last year. However, as Sen iors this yeat, the members of the
class redeemed themselves by bu ilding a pergola over the enUre platform
and covel'ing it with flowers and foliage. The whole afl'air was lighted with
pink Japanese lanterns hung in the top of the pergola. A picture of the
decorations is reproduced herewith.
The practice of decorating the assembly hall is one of the most beautiful customs of the school. and one which the students and teachers alike
anticipate with pleasure.
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TI-IE NORMAL SCHOOL NEWS
The Normal School News is a weekly paper publbheri by the students
of th\! ~onnnl School. It was organized in lfll=> and 1he fir:;t is~ue appeared l'(lUn aftt'l' l'Chool began in that Year. han t.uhle allll Ernest. Bails we1·e
largt>ly n"•J>on~ible for the ucces ful start that the paper t'cceivctl.
At tlw end of each year the old staff chot ::l!S tlw pt·ople to serve on the
staff fm· the em;uing year and all st>lections are appro\'cd by the president
of the school.
(n the puhlication o f the Normal School New~. little attempt is rnarle to
t urn out a literary paper. Some thtme!:o and \'l'l'!:ol' '' rit l('n by various
stu d ent~ are published, bot the main put·pmw of tlw News is to keep
st udents nntl Lhose inter ested i n the school in rnnncd on things of impor t:lJH.'C concet'ning E. I. and its studenl~ aml alumni.
The stat\' of the Normal School News fur tht• past year has been as
f ollow::;:
harles Allen, Eriitor-in-chiet'.
T ruman ~Ia.\ A,.;,_o~,·iate editot·.

.James ForJ.

A~..;ucmte

editor

Yt'rnon Baker. Sporting echtOI'.
Btnlah Smtth, So"i~t) eclito1·.
t7agt> Carman. B •.rir tss manajler.
Miss Ber)·l Inglis. Faculty ad ri er.

Three f or mer members of the editol'ial staff- John Hawkins, Ly man
Ritter, a nd Frank Harris.
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FIRST PRIZE POSTElt

BETTER SPEECH CARNIVAL
-
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ln the war lhat clo ed this past year, Eastern Illinois Stale Normal
School tried to do her full share in every way possible. One thing sbe
attemptE'd during the week November 10 to l7 was the Am4!ricanizing of
tht> Americans within her gates by holding a Better English Week to t>neourage the said American:; to become acquainted with their mother
tongue.
Interesting posters were put up around the corridors for wc•eks before
to stimulate interest and enthusiasm. Especial curiosity was aroused by
the one "S. S. S." posted in every imaginable pl ac~ about th'' campus,
found in the No1·mal School News, and eventually in many people's speech.
This at 1 ~\st proved to be "Slay Slacker Speech'' and proved a most appropriate motto.
The campaign culminated in a Better Speech Carnival on Saturday
evt>ning, November 16. Admission fees consist(;!d of one cent at the door
and the repeating of certain jingles called for by number at the entrance
to each attraction.
Edward Hood, Howard Allison, Charles Allen, and Jamt!S F'ord policed
the corridors clad in correct police uniforms and full> armed. As they were
b) far the most war·-like looking individuals there they harl no trouble
ke ping order, although it was necessary for them to arrest certain vagrants
on the charg~ of murdeting their Mother Tongue.
The e criminals Wt'l'e 1aken before Judge Hu bbard. who evidently
judg d their crimel> heinous ones from the sentences h<:> pronounced. One
of Lhe offendt•rs was Pl'\•fe sur Vestal of the Biological Dt·partment of the
schonl who was actually convicted of having said "Hy" instead of "How
<.lu Y'JU do''.
Various side shows Wt>r e cnnuucted as attractions. An ~'hihilion of
English speaking dolls was given in room 6, undl'r the able dircc·tion of
Ringmaster Sumn~r Anderson.
"A T1·agcd y in Pros~·· was the trag·1c ''movie" in six rt>c ls preseult•rl
by Mrs. Wilson's class in English 4 in room 17 to a largt: and int<!reHte<l
audience.
'J'he climax of the Carnival came, however, at nine o'clocl< in the
drama presented in the Assembly Room, ''The Adv€'ntures of Every Student and Sincerity on the Road to the City of Culturt.>''. The leading roles
of Every SLudent and Sincerity were played by Reba Mitchell and F't·ances
Grafton very admiraiJly. :Sylvia Brown, Merle Root. Tillie Taylor, Eula
Stanberry, Bertie Rennels, and a number of other students from Mr. Widger 's class in English 5' played parts in this drama written by Mr. Widger.
The adventur('s w<>re decidedly thrilling and kept the audience in a continual stat€.' of excitement as well as some mernment.
The necessary refreshments of popcorn balls, peanuts. pop, etc., were
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furni shed from a stand kept by the Y. W. C. A. a nd a t hriving bus iness was
don e by this s ta nd.
Another featllre of the Cat•nival \\Tas the Art display. This consisted of
a large number of very attractive posters that had appeared at differen t
times during the campaign week. A vote was taken as to which one of
the posters was the besr, and the one by Genevieve Hawot·lh was awarded
the prize. A reproduction of this postet• appears on page 70.
Altogether, the Carnival was a decided st1ccess and much enjoyed by
everyone present.
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Y ounp, W omen's Christian A ssociation
The Young Women's Christian Association has been an influential institution at this Normal School for several years. The association holds weekly meetings which are lar gely a ttended by the girls of the school. The gi rls
lead the meetings and many of the talks that are given are by memuers of the
s tudent body. Teachers and Charleston clergymen not infrequently address
the meetings. The meetings are very helpful to the girls that attend, and
ther e is no doubt that the Young Women's Christian Association is one of
the best influen ces in the Normal School.
Various means have been devised for raising money to carry on the
work of the association. At athletic carnivals ami at the field meet, stands
are conducted, and considerable money has been turned into the treasury in
this way.
An entertainment was given last winter to raise fund s and it was a huge
success in every way.
The programme was gh•cn mostly by the
girls of the school. who were assisted by some of the sixth grade.
and b:v Master Corliss Buckler. whose s1mg ng was greatly appreciatcrl by the audience. The programme was ino eed an enjoyable one,
the only criticism being that the price of admission was too low.
A Cabinet Council was held at Pemherton Hall 011 May 3. SE>veral~rir ls
f rom Terre Haute, and Miss Clark, Y. W. C. A. secretary at Indiana University, were her e. The purpose of the meeting was to train th~ new cabinet here. The council was successful from every standpoint.
The officers of the association elected this year are:
President, E'•a Best.
Vice-Presirlent, Bernice Greathouse.
Secretary, Pauline Bowman.
Treasurer, Frances Gt·afton.
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SCHOOL SONG
1

For us arose thy walls and towers,
Their beauty, strength and grace are ours;
The hills and prairies at thy feet
For us in lovely landscape meet.
REFRAII'l

~

So must our hearts remembe1· thee,
So may our lives our b·ibute be.
Strong, true, and beautiftll, and brave, and free,
So shall our hearts. our hearts remember thee.
2

For gift o:f friends, for lasting gain,
For hard won joys that long remain,
For strength of victory possessed,
We thank the school we love the best.

I
10

t

3
Across the years thy spit'it bums
Across the land in love it yearns,
Enkindled with the ligh t of truth
Made perfect in eternal youth .
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History of the A thletic A ssociation
On October 3. 1 9~. the stutlents and facult) of the Normal School who
were i ntert-st~d in athlt<tics met to organiz~ an athlet ic association. At this
rnceling the fullowing officers were dt:Cl(:O:
Pr·esident. Lluyd Goble.
Vice President, Mr. F. G Blair.
St~Crl?tar)' c;uy K oons.
TrC'asurcr. S. A. Dorri s.
Anditor l lf At<:oun ts, Otis W. Caldwell.
B\• Octobor 29 of that year forty -flv e stu dents attn tcach crR had join ed
the Ui:iSOcialinn. Accord ing to t he ru le!' and regulations of the aRHociation
as orig ina ll,v adopLcu . it was necessary lor all new rnemberR to be l.'lvctcd by
the ne;socialion. All studen ts and faculty members wL·r·~ elig ihlfl. M()nthly
dues ur ten cents per member were charged, a nd these dul:'s, wi th the somewhat scanty receipte; from the games that •.vere pia} etl, constitutPU the inCt>mP of lh<: athletic association.
During the fall of 1~99. a football team was ur~ani zL•rl. Nu l'chooJ bru ketball team \\as organized that year, but .::.i x H•am :; cho en It\ =- many
membet·~ of the student body were pick ed a nd games ' Pl't> pia' ed IJet\\"'t•en
thec::e teams. Later in the season (Februar r. 19ou) ~ lass tt>ams wer•· chu en.
At a m ~eting held January 12. 1900. tbe question o1 militar. drill as a
form of athletics was dbcussed. The secretary rel·ords tht fact that l- 'lt lem ent of the qu s tion was to be deferred until th•· next mteting, hut no fu rther mentit>n b made of the matter in any cnsuinll m eetin~.
That the finan ces of the early association \\Pre in a ~om e\.\ hat prt>carious c•ondition is shown by the care w ith which the mon~y wa~ expt-cu.lcd.
At one meeting \\ ~ nnd the association voting to allow n bill•>f thil·t} c£>nt
f or having the only basketball in their possession me nded. A11uthcr time a
vote was taken to rlecide w hether or not the association shouhl huy a catcher's mit f0r the use of the baseball team.
The finan cial condition of the athletic association gradually improved
and afler 1D04 little trouble was met on account of lack of fund s, In 1907
t he first carnival for the benefit of the athletic association wa~ h c~ ld . This
carnival wns followrd by several others in succeedi ng year·s. Each time
one of these carnivals has been held the association has cleared from twenty-five to two hundred dollars. Th is year, since there has been compulsory
student membership in the athletic association, such an entertainment has
been unnecessary as a means of rais ing money, but it is to be hoped that
the custom of giving such a carni..-al will not be discontinued.
'l'he Athletic A!)sociation continued under its original rules for several
years. Each year some faculty member coached each team, untill910, when
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a co<\ch was hired for football. Railsback coached the fuotball team until
Mr. Lantz came. During this time, the other athletic tt'ams were still under E:upervision of facu lt} members.
In thC' fall of 1912, Mr. Lantz was chosen physical director here. and
has been with us evl'r since. His ability as a coach is show n by thf' kind of
teams h~ has tua fled out sine<' he has been coach ht>rc Our ~reate! t sttC<'C5:S
ha~ beE>n r••acht·d in football. The teams of 1912. 191 '1, and 191 1. ar.: the
be t tt'ams E. 1. has product>d.
We havP ne,•er ~ on at-tate's championship in any othen,port than foothall, but U\lr baseball and bu$kctba1l teams have brought cred1t ltl LheschQo).
The sprin.r uf 1917, E. I. han a baseball team which se~.>med to be on the
road Lo a <·halnpJonslup, but the war and the Boys' Working Heser\"1.' broke
UJt the Little Nim•ll't'll ::ll'heLiule. However, since our tuum was undefeated ,
E. 1. wouhl hav~ bl'f:n awal'uecl the honors if any official championshi}J had
bl!en g iv(!n.
r'm· a numbPI' of year:.;, thert' was no ennf~ l'f>I1Ct' rl'f 8£'l:OtHlU.I'Y colleges
in l llinoiH. Laler a conference- •.vas C\rganized wh ich cons isl<'ll of a ll the
important seconrhu·y ct~ tl eges iu the stute. This con fert'n<'e iti officially
known a.c; the lllitlntl' fntercollegiate Athletic A~M)Ciat i on, and is cllmmonly
callecl lh.., Little NmttlN.•n. This asso~iation a\\'at·ds all champion!-hips and
makes tht- 1·u l,..:s undt>r \\ hich the students attending schoniR bclllth.ri n~ to
the con fl't·r nct• may compete in cunferenre game<;.. Each year n ba~k t•t ball
tQut'nament i~ hclrl. anrl a track ilnd field meet takes plat:e in thP spring In
conneltil)n with thtt tr<1ck mc>et, tennis anrl golf tout·nam ~:nt are held al:-u.
Last year a basl•hall tournament was played on E. 1. 'urmul School' athletic field. uu t owing ln a con::.taut downpour l't rain. the meet was not a
ver) great • ucc.·:-!'1. This ) ~a r no ha ehall t<'Urn!lm£-n t wa.~ hel<l.
l.:nder pre~t·n l plans, athlctir.s her e will be carried on <hffcrentl) nt•xt
y ~ar. An athletic council to consist of two faculty membE.'J' appointed h~
thl' pr<'sident. two students elected by the students and the athl· ti c di rector
will cunJu ct tht• athlcticR of the school. An nthl~tic f~e of Lhree dollar:, per
yea1· is cha r~ed each stuclen t.
This in general is the story of athletics in this school. Considering the
size of the ~< tudent bud.v and the number and age of the hoys attending
school, in comparison with l)ther schools and colleges of the J. I. A. A., we
have produced some very remarkable teams. Nex t year ~verything indicates the biggest boom in athletics that this school has ever StttJn or is likely
to see for some years. Th e end of the war will bring- back a g reat many of
our old stud<'nts. An added incentive to return to E. I. is the change in the
course, beginning next year, to make a six or seven yea r course above the
eighth grade. With the awakening that is already apparent in this country
to the fact that an education is a young man's or young woman's chief asset
toward a successful business career. many more students than usual will
undoubtedly come back to school. The boys who retua·n from military service are in the finest trim possible for athletics. There is every reason to
believe that the school year of 1919-20 will be the most successfu l year, as
far as athletics is concer ned, that E . I. S. N. S. bas ever seen.
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ATHLETICS 1918-19
About the middle of the baSt!ball season of HH8 the g n~at war began
to really influenc • K 1. athletics, although s por tS had, of cuurse. been
mildly affecLE'd het'E' s ince the declaration of war in the spring of 1917.
Tht· fir~ t hig jolt came when fhe of our best ath letics enlisted near the
close of tht' 19 17-1,' scho•ll year. Stephen T urner, Mer l'ell McCabe. Ral ph
Adams, Dale Coyle, and Horace Gl'av became afflicted with Kai scri ti ~ and
enlisted at Gn•ut Lakes. Our 1918-19 teams greatly fl'l t the a b~e n cf:l of
these mc.>n. as only nnt.>, Ralph Adams, was discharged in tim ~ to return to
school.
Proua bly ne xt .\'l'!l \' ( WHl 20 ) will see t he establishmen t of E. l. athletics on a regula!' p1·e- war· hasls. In com parison with Lhe conditions a t
othet· sch or, l ~ he lon~i n s.t" to tlw LittlE> Nineteen conference. we seem to have
been hi t hard, mntnh b,•c•ause so few boys go to t he Norma l School, and
many of tho e that rl11 att ., nd a re too young tu cut mu(·h of a figu re in a th lctic.o;. Pt a<'lit•all\ ~,·en t~<~m that opposf's E I. represents a cull~ge
ll avin~ot sev~ral t intt'$ as m'ln' bO\'~ ~nrolled a:- we do.
Throughout lht \ •~e~ r the 'tat:P t•t alhurs pre' alent at most ~chou Is \·as
also vE'r) notll'<•aolt> here. Mam thar would have come to t harlf:', tun tn
schot1l \H'f" kt·pl 8\\1\ , ann m lOY Jcfl b~re rn juiD tn RClin~ Slr\ice or to
atteud st·h•Jul \ ·h t~rl! th"r '" .t<; a Students Aun Training Corp~
\'PI'\
fe'' boys O\ ~ r d~htcen ye \r~ o f at!e were enrol:e j and there wa..... it d<>t?d a
Vt'T\ ::.hl{hl dlllnct• of crNitin~.r a "tnning team.
Athletic~ had to unl!crgu
man) trial" and tribulation~ to exh.-t at E. I. in 191 .H) ann Cw ch L:ln tz
dt'ser\·es CJt•,ltt f••r producan~:r ''hat he did undt'r such adn·n:lt t'lrcum::.tance:;.

FOOT BALL
All l h r(IUI{h thl:! fo.1tlmll sl'as ln regulal· practtses wet·C' h~,ld but nn
game!' wert !)Ia} l'O. P1Y>m1sing yonng players were drillt-cl and tntmd uc
to the techniqllt! ut' th•, gamt> and were ~read .\ benefited.
J;'CJlll' of th E- 191 7 \an•i t~ w<:rl' in sehu•:,l in the fail of HHR. and the
othet· :.even plat·t.·~ wet·e fill i!rl bv g·reen an d inexth::ri.,mct-d pia\ c~ r·g. Tht.•
q uat't<'t of v~tC'rans w,lS comp l~Pd M Le$lie Cook. Vet•non Bakt>r, f~d·· an i
Hood , and Cl~ dQ L •at hers. B lker's left shoulder 'h a:: ft·achu·.-d unP da.'· in
practicf> and h.- had t., qu it pla .. insr.
Following \\a~: the hueup of the team in a p 1·a: rice seso;ion with the
Mattoon High School elc ven: Le::1ther.. and Freeland. )t>fc end; Wh itesel and
Leathers, lert tark le: Walker, left guard: Hile3. center; Butson an d
Fltnkhouser. r iJCht guard; HJJd, r ight ta::kle; An det·.;on, right end : L. Cook,
quarter : R. ".ook, lef L half: May, rig ht half; Cun ningham, f ull.
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THE BASKETBALL TEAM
We had a good basketball team. considering the conditions, and a regular schedule was played. At the start of the season, Leslie Cook was the
only pla~er with varsity experience. Hubert McKenzie later <>ntered school
and at the start of th~ second semester Floyd Wilson and Ralph Adams of
th<: 1917-18 team, and Herbert Anderson (formerly a C. H. S. player ) came
in. Clyde Leathers and T ruman May completed the fit·st team squad.
Wilson was captain of the team.
More games were lost than were won. Almost every opposing team
waH compused of much older ~:~.nd larger mun. and the team did wdl in many
cas~·s to holu its opponents as close as it did, many of th e defeats being
t1y a nanow morgin nf poin ts.
At the Little Ninet<.len annual tournament at Bloomin gton. Mat·ch,
6, 7. and 8. E. I. wun third place in the minot· division by rlcfcat ing Car thage and Hedding Colleges. McKendree heat us in the:! s~mi -fi nals, 26 to
10. after three E. I. players, Leath.:rs, McKenzif', and Adams, were disqualified on personals. Only four of the se,·en E. I. men there were
~ligi ble tt1 play anti so the game was finisb,>d with foul' E. I. players
against McKPntlt•(>e's r£Agular five. Illinois Colleg~ beat McKendree by a
few pointb for the Clas" B "hampiQnship. In the gam~> for third pla('e, we
!>eat Hcdnin!('
to 12. Earlier in the tournam ~>nt, Hedding defeated
Illinois C'ollegt> b~ two puin . £_ I. really had the bes t team in the minor
divisi(m.
lllinois Wesleyan \WID the title in the maje>r eli vision hy d<>feating :\1illikin in a gr,•at Jn!me. 17 to 15. Eureka fin ishert third and Lombard fourth.
Looking backward. the \\'esleran and Spark· Businl'" · Co lleg~ gam~s
at Charlt-ston were probabl~ the best of thP season. from the point of view
of the E. I. fan. The champions of the Littl~ Nineteen were beaten H) to
18, and Sparks was trounced in the last home game, :35 to 24 .
.scol"es
E. I.
Opponents
23
S. J. S. N. U. 24, Carbondale, Jan. 17. (Ten minutes ovet·tim e.)
Millikin 45, Decatur, J an. 27.
19
23
Illinois Wesleyan 38, Bloomington, .Jan. 28.
Illinois Wesleyan 18, Charleston, Feb. 1.
19
19
Sparks Business College 34, Shelbyville, Feb. 3.
24
Rose Poly 27, Charleston, F eb. 5.
Bradley Poly 19, Charleston, Feb. 8.
15
16
Camp Sherman 36, Charleston, Feb. 17.
Millikin 21. Charleston. Feb. 20.
11

:w

35
20

19
37

Sparks Business College 24, Charleston, Feb. 26.
I. I. A. A. Tournament, Bloomington, Mar. 6. 7. 8.
Carthage 17.
McKen dree 26.
Heddin g ]2.
Games won - 4; games lo :;t - 9.
Total E . I. poin ts - 280.
Total opponents' points - 341.

Cook
McKenzie

May
Anderson

Leather.;
Wilf on (Captain)

Adams
Coach Lantz
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THE BASEBALL TEAM
At the time of the printing of the "Warbler", several baseball games
remain to be played, but enough games have been played to furnish a basis
for judging the strength of the team.
Bl'fore the season opened there was some conjecture as to whether or
not E. I. would have a team. but doubts were soon dispelled and nine players wf'rt' raked up and a schedule drawn. With Captain Moore. Cook,
Wilson. and Adams of the 1918 varsity as a nucleus, Coach Lantz developed
a good team considering the dominant conditions. Lynch filled the gap at
second and did a good job of filling the position of Coyle, for who~e return
from the Navy hopes were entertained at the start of the season. Cook
played shorLstop, a position he has held on the Normal School team for five
years. Wilson was shifted to third base and May played first. Hiles, who
never caught before this spring, was developed into a regular catcher and
gave a good account of himself, although it was a problem indeed to find a
man to replace Hampton. Adams held down his regular place in left
field. McKenzie. Freeland, and Cunningham worked in the other outer
gardens.
Moore did the bulk of pitching and McKenzie performed on the mound
some. Moore pitched better this year than be ever did before. but it was
difficult to win games without good batters on his team. The greatest
weakness of the nine was its lack of batting ability.
The following is the lineup of the team as it played in the games before the publication of this book:
Moore. p.
May. lb.
Cook, s s.
Adams, I f.
Lynch, 2 b.
Hiles. c.
Wilson, 3 b.
Freeland, c f.
Cunningham, r f.
McKenzie, p, r f.
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TRACK AND FIELD MEET
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This year the tenth annual in vitat ion t rack and field meet was held on
the E. I. athletic field. Ever since this annual field meet was s tarted it has
been a success. This year p roved no exception. Invitations each year
have heen sent out to hig h schools all over eastern Illinois, and this year
in vitations were sent to many high schools in other sections of the state.
On account of the war, no meet was he ld last year.
As a part of the field meet, some years a ten nis tournament has been
held. In 1917 Rosebraugh and Bryant of Charleston High School won t he
doubles at the tournament. Both afterward became Normal School
students, and Maurict! Bryant was elected poet of the Class of 1919, which
office he held until he en listed in the arm y.

E . I. S.
Event

~.

S. Track and Field R ecords

Name
School Year
Record
Coopet -------- Hillsboro _' 1L ------ 5 3-5 sec.
Collier --- --- -- -- - · Paris .-'12 . __ __ __ 5 3-5 sec.
Stalker -------- Tuscola _'13 _______ 5 3-5 sec.
Foran ____ _____ Bement __ '13 _______ 5 3-5 sec.
50-yard Dash __ _____ __ H agan ______ Champaign __ 1 15 ______ _ 5 3-5 sec,
Toys -------- --- Tolono __ ' l 6 .. ______ 5 3-5 sec.
McDaniel ___ Harrisburg __'17 ------- 5 3-5 sec.
Gibbons ____ Harrisburg __ '17 ----- __ 5 3-5 sec.
Sou thard __ Edwardsville '19 ____ ___ 5 3-5 sec.
100-yard Dash -----· __ . Southard __ Edwardsville __ '17 __________ 10 sec.
220-yard Das h __________ Southa rd _ Edwardsville __1 l7 ______ 22 4-5 sec.
440-yard Das~ ~--------- Higgin s _ __ __ __ FloJ·a __ '19_ ____ 52 2-5 sec.
Half-mile Run --------- Brown ____ __ Champaign __'l6. __ _ 2 min. 8 sec.
Mii~ Run _____ . --------Selock •. __ ___ ._ullivan_ '17 _ _ 4 m. 542-5s.
220-yard Hurdles __ ·--- f Rue - - --------- Mattoon __ 'lL _____ .26 3-5 sec.
tst. •fohn- -- --· .. Paris ' l L _____ 263-5 sec.
High Jump ________ _ J Hunnnld . . . __ P aris __ ' 12 _____ 5 f t. g in.
l Gantz ·------ Champaign __ 115 ______ 5 ft. 8 in.
Run ning Broad J ump ____ Btancb ---· - Ch<tmJ:aig;n __'l3 _____ 21 ft. 4 in.
Pole Vau lt -------- ____ Kirkpat rick _ Champaign __'l5 _____ 11ft. 3 in.
12-lb. Shot Put ____ _____ Ri ttel'burg ____ Ray mond .. ' l3 . ___ _ 4!l ft. 6 in.
12-lb. Hammer Throw __ Stephens---·--- _ Paris __ 'l7_ ·- __ __ 157ft.
Discus Thr·ow _______ __Byrd ______ --· Milford '10 . ____ l 29ft. 9 in.
Javelin Throw __ ________ Maj ot' ·--- -- - Champaign _ '19 _____ 143 ft. 4 in.
Mile Relay Race ----- ~--------------- Champaign __ '16 ____ 3m. 42 4·5 s.

't~fllt "
-------
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The meet this year was held on May 10. The weather was a liltle
cool, but otherwise the day was ideal, since the wind was light and there
was no rain. The follo"ing is the number of points made by each team;
Champaign. 32; Flora, 16; Georgetown, 16: Dan ville, ; Edwardsville,
8: Atwood, 7: Urbana, 7; ~l attoon. 6; Mt. Olive, 6; Olney, 6: Bridgeport, 5,
Casey, 4; Sullivan, 4; Rement, 3; Paris. 3; Cen tralia, 2: Tuscola. 2.
Of the twenty -three high schools entered, seventeen scored points.
The other schools entered were Assum ption, Chrisman, Decalur, Hi ndsboro,
Rjdgefarm. and Westville.
Although the track was in unusually good shape th1s year, only one
r ecord was broken, that of the 440 yard dash. Higgins of Flora madl' a
record of 52 2 5 seconds which clipped 1 l -5 seconds off the track rc.'tord,
which was made in 1917. Southard of Edwardsville tied the r ecord for the
fifty yard dash at 5 3-5 secon ds.
The 1·e lay race was won this yt:ar by GeorgetOwn . Champaign was a
close second. This is a n e vent wh ich always rouses a good dea l o£ inte rest,
and the r ace is a lmost invariably a fast one. A shield is awarded the
winner of th is event, but t he race does not count points in the score of the
meet.
Besides this shie ld g iven t he winner of the relay race, a sh ield is al so
bestowed upon th e school winning the meet, and medals of gold. s ilve r, and
bronze are given the win ners of first, second and thi1·d place in each event.
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In connection with the track meet, an oratorical contest is held each
year. All schools invited to compete in the track meet are also in vited to
send representatives to the oratorical conte~t. The contestants formerly
competed in two divisions, one for the boys and one for the girls. Prizes
are awarded in each division. After the oratorical contest, the medals
won by field meet contestants are g iven out.
This year the orato1·ical contest was conducted on a different plan from
what it had ever been before. The contestants were divided into four
classes this year and both boys and girls competed in each class. This plan
lent variety to the program and the oratorical contest this year was much
more interesting as a consequence.
The follo wing were the winners of the contest:
D MSION OF 0RA'riONS

Kenneth Cummins, Harrisburg, first.
Benjamin Cox, Mattoon, second.
DRAMATIC R E AJJING

Louise Gantz, Decatur, first.
Willard Gaskins, Harrisburg, second.
H UMOROUS READINGS

Idelia Davis, Decatur, first.
Charles J enks, Paris, second.
MoDERN PoETRY

Charles Noyes, Urbana, first.
Leone Bussart, Paris, second.
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The chief feature of athletics among t he gi1·ls h ere this year was t he
basketball tournament. The competition was keen and class spirit ran hig-h.
The sen iors finally came out victorious and were awarded the championsh ip,
but it took seveJ·al games to d eciue who was to have th e h on ors. A
picture of the championship team appears h et·ewith.
T he touruam~tfiL started Dec 'mber 12. In the first game the Sophom otes won fru 01 the P t•(lpl\. the :~core beinJ.~: 12 tu 7. The 11ext t wo games
resulted in virtorics fnr th._, UJlJ111r elasl'es. The scores were Seniors, 12;
F r eshmen, -!, and J uuiur'l. 13: SophomL•re~ . 2. 'rhe tournament looked like
a w alk away fot l•nP nf thl! two 1lPJIPr cla~~es, but the Freshmen gid s upset
the dope and trimmed th~-' Juuinrs to tl1e tune of 10 to 8. The Juniot·s.
somewhal rufi1cd b.\ the ri~fc>at, di=-played consider·able ~ep and downed the
Seniors in :1 fas t g-~'l.me. 1'1w liC•Jrl• wash Lo 6. The Frf'shmen, Juniors, and
Seniors hau t!a<·h neen rlt>featt:d once:, and all wer e out for the championship, so it was dccirhtd to play ofT the lif. In the first of these games t he
FrE>Rhmen b~al. th~ JLll1inrs •lltJ 2. 1'ht!n the Seniors uroke the suspeuse by
winning det.!ido3d victDdes ovet• th t' l•'r,•shman and JuniOt·s. The scores were
18 to 2 and 20 to 4 re~ped ively. Thi" hrCingh t a sudden halt to the tournam ent and rdieve(i aft m il'ltls of dliUhi.. &. to w hom the honors shc.uld belong.
The follow ing are t.h~ tabulatt'll re~ult.s of the rour·ney:
Won
Lost
Pet.
Seniors
3
1
750
2
2
500
J uniors
Fresh men
2
2
500
Sophomores
1
1
500
N inth Year
0
1
000
The tnur nament was a success in every wa). Much enthusiasm was
aroused and e verybody who attended thorough ly enjoyed th e toul'!1ament,
It is to be hoped that the g irls' basketball tournament wil l become an
an nua l affair.
The person nel of the various teams fol lows :
Seniors- Es.th(lr Kelso, Lucile Nehrli ng, Lottie Leach, Nellie Mansfi eld,
Mae Bood, H enl'ietta Brown.
Juniors- Dorothy Sellars. Edith Bumbarger, Veva Giffin Marguerite
Hampton, Aleen Thompson, Florence Springer, Ru by Cum mins.
Freshmen --J) ..n·Jth y Nehrling, Lois J ohnston, Marie Buck ler, Marjorie
Bumg ardner, Cur yl Elliott.
Sophomores - Frances Grafton, I Jaura Partlow, Pauline Bowman,
Tabi t ha Deverick, Marie Lewis, Doris Checkley.
Ninth Year-Iren e Teepell, Caroline Springer, Zelia Bottrell, Marie
Duncan, Mayme Blankenbaker, Rhoda Prather.
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DE)tOJ~;STRATIO:-J

On January 16, the girls of school p-a,·c. an exhibition of g~ mnastic
skill preccd insr the final game of the llaskctball tournament. The d~mon
f:tralion consist~d nf s tun ts on the parallel bar·s, sC:-tting up exerci-.t•s, and
folk danres. Th e de·n )nstr.ltion was a ~nu r·ce of no little enjoyment w the
crowd t hat wituessPd it.
Almost t1vo-hundred girls took pat·t in the
exhibition.
This dcmon'ltration took t he place of the outdoor girl's field meet which
u sed to be hf'l d on the campus e,·cry spt ing. At this field m~et many gi rls
took part in the field and track e '·ents. Besides thest>. folk dances were
often given. l n many of these outdoor meets, Training r hool pupils g ave
exhibitions o f d ilf<>ren t dances and games. The whole demon!o>tratton was
always well Wl)rth attend ing. T he score was kept by classes and there was
gt·eat ri valry over· th<> affair.

SE!\IOR GIRLS' TEAM

.,. n E w .\ n n J~ E n ·
----- -----

t
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T HE BOARD OF HEALTH
Frank Adams, Douglas Bowlin. Edson Clodfelter, L. A. List, John
Livingston, David Lawyer. W. H. McFadden, D. C. McKenzie, L. M.
Pattison, Granvi lle Shafer, Newton Walker, B. F . Waters, H. L. White.
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THE CAPTURE OF THE FLAG

&1==!!!!!!!5Sil'_,..._.:=:-.11e5.--U)

MABEL ALICC. BRYANT

"What's this 1 hear? They have our fl ag?
The Junio1•s? How and when and where'!"
Such was the cry a Senior made;
The answer came, ··A joke, my dear.
Sit down and listen while 1 tell,
For it's a story q uite detailed

Of how the Juniors tri ed so hard
To ge t our flag, and how t hey f ailed.

You know t here'd beeo some class disputes
About who w as to d ecorate.
As each class thought the other would,

T hey all had sta yed a p very late
To be on hands.

Excite ment reigned!

And to increase it a ll the more
T he Seniors planned a big surprise.

It surely made the Juniors sore.
Here's what it was.

The Senior boys

Slipped out an old flag, yea1· '14
And hoisted it on top the tower.
''Twd.-s just a bluff as will be seen
To make the J uniors think that we
Wf're decorating.

SUl·e it worked,

For when the Hall girls heard it flap
They cried in accen ts wild. "'Don't shirk!

fi l
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Con1l' on, It-t' s p;o defend our 1·lac:.s!"
And

lo{O

the \ did.

The n~w~

thL'\ ~prc•:td

A un Pach one ·'bi t" ann hurl'ied out

T11 hear just what was heit.l! said .
.. \ha! wf•' ll ha,·e it."

i~

the cry.

A ud so with purpc>s•· strung and stl'::tdy

A .Tumo1· to t hL' tc,wer climb~
When e' cr~ th1 ng is safe and ready.
Some nnxinu~ momt-n ts. lhen the en.
··we luwe it!'' floats along the bn>ezt•.
Then down they climbed. there deed c·ompll'f<'
With weal< a11d very tL•embling lmel'~.
Alas! Alack! too had but lrue!
It seemed a shame to foul tht•nt ~~~.
But tlwr would do it: so 't\\as dun •.
We dicln't want

to

say them, ":Nu."

When thl!il' mi:;take they fli•l find out,
Sn little WCJn from such a cu~t.
Su harll~· did they hare to "" n.

That Baker a whole dollar lust
ln

tryin~

to nersuade us that
The Scniu1· flag could not l.Je bud

Within a certain lengtL nf time.
ll 1 "H~. though, ~~~~d we're very ).(!au.)

And nnw olrt ' l ·l's safe Ht home.
And we hear th e J on iors spen l

T1• fix th e 1 ope upon t he

t,n··~r

Tl)o many o f theit· long saved cents. · ·

T llU 'W \UBLHH
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With apologies simple but earnest

To the fighting Q. lVL and it's \York.
We'll proc.eed with our story at leisure
And abandon it's shovel and forlc
Our history as I well remember
Dates back to the summer months,
In a camp named Joseph E . Johnston,
In the land of swamps and stumps.
We men from the RenJotmts were summon~d
And fonned into squadrons 1 think
To ca1·t .Jar-heads up to the trenches
And help put the Hun on the blink.
They gave us Cavalry drilling.
Just why I'm sure I don't know,
Unless t'was fot• passing amuseme11t,
Or just simply make a big show.
Anyhow. we \Vet·e drilled till we left there,
Column right, right about. into line,
Till w~' grev. tn be so darned efficient
We could do about face on a dime.
We entrajned for a port of embarking
Newpo1·t News, Camp Hill, in V-A.
We were destined to chambermaid jar-heads,
And to solace that oft hungry bray.
We went aboard ship on a Tuesday,
And the rumors that floated about
That we'd work our way cross in the :;t(:trage
Then proyed to be true beyond doubt.
For while we were w1arped in our slumber
The jar -heads were loadEd aboard,
And we cared for th e~e g lEat 1ong-ear€ d devils
Till we landed here safely abroad .
We pulled anchm· that Wednesd ay morning,
And started our trip up the coast;
Then we entered the harbor next morning
I n New York with the rest of tbe boats.

)f
We left there I think on that Thursday,
With a convoy of near fifty ~hips,
If you don't know the meaning of jar-heads
They were mules which we had on our trip.
Our men were the onlr crusaders
On the ship (that's excepting the crew),
And we tended eight hundred a nd fifty.
That whole bunch of horses and mules.
The work wasn't hard but was dangeroufl,
F or a mule is an artist you know.
He can lift al1 your dental a tlornments.
And bef01·e you recover, he blows.
We got along though without trouble,
And we'd been out at sea j ust a week,
When a gale, we thot strong. ovet·took us,
But WP found out later was m gek.
That was Th ursday I t hink before landing.
When a storm, not a gale, bit us sqnare;
She whisked through the rigging a-screaming,
And at night, Oh, Boy, bow she'd roar.
The ship would advance under cover,
Re-load. open fi re, so to speak,
Loop the loop, then go in a tail spin,
Then stand parade rest at retreat.
She'd pivot :tor full half an hour,
T hen execute to the rear march,
Then she'd get in formation for skirmishen>
And, people, it wasu't a far ce.
We fir8t sighted land the next evening,
Of the coast of the north part of France,
And we lay in the harbor till mor ning,
Awaiting t he otder advance.
We hoisted our anchors and stat·ted
'I'he last of our trip down the coast;
l!:ach man had his own consolation
Regarding the news on the boat.
For the captain in Brest wherl' we anchored
Whet·e we first got a peep of thP land
Came aboard with the news of the armistice.
'I'he fruits of the kaiser's demand.
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Three days they were granted to parley,
And that time we spent aboard ship,
For we lay in the harbor at anchor
When the whistles broke loose with a rip.
Every whistle available whistled
With a harmon y true, strong, and clear;
E very Frenchman who cheered as we entered
Was shouting this ·'Finish laguerre.''
The whistles were blowing all the morning;
T he Frenchmen cavorted all day;
The wine flowed as free ly as water
With cognac li:!ading the way .
Every Frog with a frame was polluted;
E very Yank with a chance, just the same;
Every Gob aboard ship who had freedom
Had a hand of his own in the game.
The town, La Pallice, where we landed
Was thrown open wide all that day,
And from what I have learned from my buddies
[t r esemhled a Bronx cabaret.
The word "prohibition" was banished;
That talk about temperance was stuff;
F01· the wor ld •var was fin ished and endeu;
The Alliel:> had called Will ie's bluff.
Though we had out a guard at each gang-plank ,
There were boys went ashore just the same;
And the joy that was flooding th e village
Was what gave the Tiger her name.
Ther e was non-com quarteling with non-com,
And the air with their oaths turned to blue,
And the Looey got fresh with a private,
And he said "I' Jl bust your block too."
Next morning when daylight had opened
We each saw results of the flght;
Physiognomies bristled with bruises
And numerous eyes still slept tight.
After two days of waiting we landed,
Dug our heels in the soil just for fun,
Swung our packs on our backs and we beat it
And boarded the trucks on the run.
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La Rochelle u p the line just five kilos
We boarded the train for the east;
Here in France they're for transporting ::~oldiers,
In the States they're for shipping the beasts.
There were fifty men jammed in a box car,
Some sitting. but most of us stood;
ome \vished tht'V couJd ~ret off and hike it,
The n~st of us wished that th~.Y would.
The rarions we had were th e hard t.ack,
The corn beef and beans by the barrel;
If you failed to get yours when they fed
You simply came up S. 0. L.

U"'

Jn transit I guess you would call it,
F or two days and nights and the time
Was a wonderful test of endurance,
It was su re ly one bell of a grind.
We detrained on a morn in November
When we'd cracked all the ice from our joints.
Swung our packs into trucks that were waiting
And started for other new points .
We were hungry, half frozen and dirty,
And we lost lots of sleep on the train,
But that evening we started our labor
Of soothing the jar-heads again.
We've stood it with wonderful patience.
And our casualty list is q uite smaJI,
But the secret of how we endure it
Is a question that puzzles us all .
When we land at a port cross lhe ocean
And each of us goes to our homes,
We may not have wounds from the bulle ts
But many will have broken bones.
We may not have handled the rifle,
But the combatants' battles are won,
While we in the remounts are fighting
The war for us guys is still on.
But wait till some fine sunny morning
We'll go back o'er the sea just like you,
And the folks back at home will receive us
And call us real soldier:i true blue.

CLASS MEMORIALS
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We pay our fees and get a stack of uook~ apiece.
4. Classes begin. Some begin to g rind.
Thur daj. 5. We get our sea~ in chapel. The west outside row is
left vacant.
Friday. 6. Twenty candidates out for football. Fir·st practice comes off.
Sanmla~ . 7. Football ~Quad is sore ctitt~ralty speaking) .
Tuesdav, 10 Ringling's Circus in Mattcxm. Var·ious studl•nts and
facu lty dr·ink red lemonade and see the eleJJhant.
Wed nesda), 11 Some student~ come to the realization that school h~
Tuesday, !t

Wedn ~:. day,

begun and lw~in to study.
Thu rsday, 12. Some others haven't come t" that realizat.ion yet.
Frtday, 13. Sl'niors elect Miss Hitrhrork a nd Mr. Koch class a ngels.
Saturda y, 14. 'l'he water goes oft' for the firsl tim e this year.
TueAdA y, 17. It goes off again .
Wedn esday. 18. Military drill begins. The \o\Ht t'r If< ilhllt on'.
Thu1·::.tla~·. 19. The water comes l'ln fot· half an ho11r. Wt all wash.
Friday, 20. Second military dnll. Som ... g.•ninb<'l:lllp(H?nt·
Snt urduy, 21 Another week end. Nutbim: d .A n ~
Tut><.dar. 21. Juniors and Seniors elect < IITit·t·t·o~
Wt:'c.lncsdar. 25. The lights and water ar~ hot It on th · bum. Cuss
won) 'I!
Thurl'cfar. 26. The electric lights go ott' fourt«?<.'n times durin~ the
e\'enlllf:! Nn lights-no study.
Frida~. 27. A fa\ ottte e.·n·use is,
''No l ight~. I couldn 't work."
aturda\. 2:- Fir ·t community smg. Man~ students help well the
ch oru::..

OCTOBER
Tuesdu y, 1.

P lans started for an entertainment course
W Nin esday 2. Princess Watahwaso t'ings Indian songs

benefit.

or

f0r our

'rhursdar , ;l, Train load
war trophies ft·om France COrtlt:'S to town
an d wo gC't out o f school to gaze upon them.
Friday, 4. The compan y of mili tat·v mar vels takes a htlte tht•ough t he
countr> and bo~:~s i e jumps the fence at the sight.
Saturda). !'i. Signs of winter. The blackbirds gather.
•ruesda), R The flu gets serious anrt the rumor is that school will be
dismissed.
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Weclm•sdny, 9. The rumor conti nues (as does scho01).
Thur dn), l tl. 0Jtfo.
Frida). 11. SchoCil di-.missed until October 29. Somc> people actually
set?m glad of it.
Tut.•sday, 29. \\ t> as~f>mh le for school again with r~newed rc~olutions.
Wt•dm·~rla). ;{0 Th•• ciwindling of said resolutions is altt~acly Mticeahh.' .
Thur. •inL 31 Il alln\\~·en. 1\l r. Hubbard makts a "Pecch to the
football team.
t\O Y E~1BER

Friday. 1. Onl~ 143 days nf school Jpft t his :vear. Hooray!
Satu rday, 2. We ha\'e a soldil't and a sailor for dr ill mastcrtl. Bolh
declare tht", never -.aw the like of E. 1. 's company,
'T'uc~uay, 5. Bt•tlcr spC'eCh week ini tiated.
Wednm;d:Ly, 6. All of us "Slay Slacker S peech" (theoretically).
T hursday, 7. I•'allle JJC'ace r unwrs. Th e Ch arleston Fire Departm ent
wakes up 1..he school with the nrws.
F riclay, H. S. S. S. c1mtinueH.
Saturda}, !l. We dou't tallt like we used too. We speak now as we
should .
Tut·~da~. 12. Too bad t he armistice wasn't signed to-day. We might
have mi"s~cl some school.
Wednesna), 13. Everybody quiets down after the big celebration.
Thur:>day, 14 Bt!tt't English Week is continued.
Frida). 115. Queer- but the water is shut off.
Saturday, lG. Bect(lr English Carnh·al is held.
Tue$tlay 19. I t is announced that n o football championship is to be
awarded in the '·Littlt> HI".
Wednes(lay, 20. We all mourn over the fact. We would undoubtedly
have gotten it.
Thur!:da\ , 2l. SE'nior rings and pins arrive. Unparall l~d t>>.citement.
F riday 2i. Faculty have a party. There are a fpw unbidtlen gu~:sts.
Saturday, 2:i. J uniors have a roast- wieners mostly. F rosh class
ditto.
Tu e!l.day, 26. Tuesday is the second day of school this week stt·::tngc
as it may Hf'crn.
Wednesday, 27. Seniurs and Sophomores cook weiners at Ul'ban Par i<
and Wihwn's Woods respectively.
Thursday, 28. No school to·day. Turkey for some, cold ham for
others.
Friday. 29. School to-da.\. We miss the usual vacation.
Saturd!ly, 30. The kid pal'ty is a howling success. Anybod • within
the radius of a mile knows that..
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Tuesday, 3. Midd le classes down the Senior s and Preps 18 to 0 in
class football game. Illinois Ctmtennial is celebrated in chapel.
Wednesday, 4. First basketball practice.
Thursday, 5. Annual staff elected.
F r iday, 6. Boys of the Working Reserve get big br on ze medals, and
henceforth look like generals.
Saturday, 7. Red Cross drive for 1919 inftinted hy speech in chapel
by Mr. Neal.
Tuesday. 10. Christma s vacation announced . Smiles of satis factionvociferous applause.
Wednesday, 11. Wher e is the water to-day? Chorus -Still in the
Ambraw.
Thmsday, 12. Psychology 1 meets at 4~00 P. M. There are several
perfect recitations.
Friday, 13. Girls start interclass basketball tournament. Sophs 1 2.
Preps 7.

First Quar ter of Teaching Ended
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Satur day, H. Tourney continues. Seniors 12. Freshme n 4. Juniors
13. Sophs, 2.
Tuesday, 17. Sc11iors, Juniors and Freshmen are tied for g irls' basketball champiun14hip.
Wednt sday, 1 ~ Kansas springs a surprise by winn ing our first bask etball gam~-46 to Itt
Thursday, 1~ crirls d ecide to play off the tie for class ba~kethall
honor:. a ftN' \acation.
Frida). 20. Chris tmas vacation begins. Everybody b bt>ating it now.
Tue:.da) . :u. K I. students stage a comeback .

.JA~UA.RY
WedTwsday. 1. Time to swear off-oh , 'most anything.
T hu rsday, 2. Con f<•r(mce of Little 19 coaches at Peoria. Basketball
dates arc get.
Friday, :t 1'lH.' htk(> l'rec~es. Ice is ba1·det· than cran ial bones.
Salurdu\, t Wintn• breezes blow. Six below zero.
T uesch\, i. Tlwrc is talk of a boys' g) m demonstration.
It i~
schedu!Pd f11r F~hrum·y 1.
Wedne.-dny , . l\lr. Lot·d announces the 75th hymn and he and Miss
Well~r bin)l a cluet.
Thursd.1y. ~1. Mr. Stcinnel ann ~liss Elsa Dieme1· give th~ first number
on th~ rot( t't unment C(JIII'i'e.
Frtda'. 111. Thaw-.. It i ~ impossible to skate on water.
Satunla, . 11, Fn·l'hrmn ~iris down the .Juniur:. 4 to i . E . I. win~ a
fare, frntn tbhmor~ ;u tu !.
Tu'-'~day . 1 t. Ne'' picture bulletin appears. We admire thl' cam})us.
\\,ednl'"'tllly, 15
St.•niut·s --ettle the di~pute O\'~t· girls' haskctball
cham}Jiun ... hip. St'niors 211• .Juniors 4.
1'hursliay, Hi. At \arbondale-S. I. N . S. 2-!, E. I. 2:3.
F1·iday, 17. The fir~l s~mt.>stet· ends (and so do out· troubles until
Wedne!'ua) ) .
TUt't>day, ~1. Th<' same old :.tunt of standing in line. 1'he tenth for
somt>, a nd thC' lust fo r Sl?niors.
W ec.ln~~dny, 22. f'loyd Wilson is elected cavtain of the Wl!> basket
ball team.
'l'hursday, 2a P ractict! J[ame with Charleston High. Score 26 to fi in
our favor .
ig nor 'alvi demonstrates the beauties of ha rp music.
F riday, 24.
atu nla~. 25. Masquerade party. E veo old herloc·k wouldn't have
k nown us.
Monda} , 27. The basketball team goes to Decatw·. Millikin 45, E I. 19.
Tuesday, 28. Another tragedy. Wesleyan 38, E. I. 21. at Bloomington.
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Wt•dnesday, 29. The team gets home at 3 a. m. Those who go to
slel'JI in th~;; cla~s are pardoned .
Thut·sday, ao. Inv;Lations are sent out for the big ndd meet to be held
May 10.

F'rid:n. 31.

G} ru demonstration is postponed to FPin-uary

1~.

F E B RCAl{ Y
Saturdo,. I. We ~et it back on Wes le ·an in our· snm. ~corP 19 to L8.
'J'ue!-rla'. 4 Tht! basketbalJ team gets back from S lwl byvilll' and repMts Sparks 1-!, E. 1. 19.
Wednesday, 5. Rose P oly's basketball team gives a fine e:o.hihiLion of
fc>othall and wins 27 to 24.
·
Thursday, 6. Chemistry 2 star ts a d isti lle t·y and seveml students decide tn begin taking the cour se.
Friday, 7. The nnise in the assembly room is doubled ins tead of hal ved,
and Mr. Lord d rcides the Seniors need to study fra<:t.ions.
Saturday, 8. We drop anothet· cl os~ game. B rad le~· H'l, E. 1. 15.
·rut-sday, ll . Seniors announce t hat Sherwood will be ~iven as the class
play with a cast of Clirls. The boys rejoice.
Wednesday 12. Paul Hall gets home from France. He is the fir~t to
return.
Thur:tla~ . 13. Que tion of a minstrel show a~i tatcd. So are f!Omc who
ar~ a!<ked to take part.
Frida~, 1~. "From far and near the) came, a motley crew." Y s, it
was the E. 1. Teachers' Association.

(K) nightly Inspection
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Sat urday, 15. Gym demonstration which was schedu iNl for today is
po tponed till Apl'i l !5
Tuesday, 1 . Signs of spring. Mr. Koch repor ts the first robin.
Wednesday 19. More s igns. Jeff Stan berry plants sweet pl.'as
T hur~da~ , 2ll
E. I. winds up the confer ence season by losing to .Mill iki n 21 to 11.
F riday, 21. Time to swat the fly. One now will sa\ t> thr~e billions in
August.
:::iaturda~. 22. Washington party. Numerous stud ent~ ancl alumni attend.
Tuesday, 25. Mr. Buck ler leads chapel. and everybHdy swears off
drinking milk, a fte1· it ib fou nd how many th ings can be wt•ong \\ ilh it.
Wednesday. 26. E . I. 35, Sparks 24. Whoopee!
Thursday, 27. Music begins under t he direction of Miss Nachtmann.
McKenzie (and others) are surprised to find bow well they can s ing-.
Friday, 2R On ly Lhree months left. 0 . boy!
~l A RCH

Saturday, 1. J uniors and Seniors dust the t'ink floor at Urban Pal'k .
Tuesday. 'l. Dnl\' ing-s arc made for the Little HI ba~kethall tout·nt•y,
WE!dnt>:o;day , 5. Thl! Seniors are all having their pictures taken. Aren't
it awful?
Thurqda\', li. Wil:-•)11, McKenzie, Cook, Leathers. Adam!:', 1\lay and Anucr~•>n lca\'l' for Lill i~ HI luurney
Frida ~, 7.
'in our first tournament game ft·om Cartha~e 20 to 17.
Saturday, , . \\ t lanrJ thit·d place in Lhe tournament The Y. W. (
Jrt~es a fin t' t•n t•rtnm tWill.
Tu\•scla\. 11. ~tml ~nb athl ~tically inclined begin to talk liallt-b:dl. The
grnund is c;oggy.
\"hdnt':-d a~ . 12. Mr. Powers dt-lights his hearers wilh his read in~ of
"A Pail· of Spectacl~>~.''
Thm·slla}. l~t Val'iou.> l'attles, squeaks anrl noises shi)W that v•·acUce
for th~ minKtn:l show i:-; 111 pt·ogress.
(i'r idny, !<!. The above mentioned sundry disturbanc·es of the atmosphere C'On tin u~.
Saturday, 15. The !Jig min strel show comes off. Much cash is &.c:cum ulatcd.
Tu(;lsday, LR Baseuall practice !Jegins. About thil'Ly aspirants show up.
Wed nesday, HI. Spri n~t is here. Some get fishi ng fevf'r.
Th ursday, 20. l t is decided to a bandon the long expected gymnasium
exhibition. The coach is too over worked.
F riday, 21. Seniors' class play plans ar e changed. Three one-act
plays to be given.
Saturday, 22. Another quarter of teaching has gone into history.
Tuesday, 25. " Wher e are you teaching this quarter ?" heard 417 t imes.
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Wednesday, 26.

Some Seniors get jobs in Decatur schools for next year.

Thursday, 27. All the classes in school look pleasant and are shot hy the
photol{raphcr .

Friday, ~. All the basehall squad that weren't warned beforehand get
some t.alu... IJie training in scalping the paths on th ~ diamond.
aturday 29. orne display their ignorance of the number of stripes
in the flag.

The Quest of the Student- a Diploma

UHL E H
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'rue~clay,

l. E. T. 22. pick-up 2. S om~! ~xh i llition cJf the national gam~.
Wednesday, 2. St>mm·~~ attenn their l.a~t librat•y science elass. Th ere
is wee}Jing and wailing autl guashing of tl!eth.
ThurHd:l\·, 3. .Arbor anJ bird rlar honks arc distributed.
Frida~ . 4. P iek-ups ~ivc us a nother practice. Score 21 to\)
Saturday, 5. Di £.t0. 11 to tl,
Tuesda~·. 8. Casts for class plays are pickt>d.
WC?dnt>sclay, 9. 'l'h£' JlictUl'es for the a.nm1:tl are mounted. A display of
rare beauty. All the f;enion• Jor11\ at 1hem.
Thursdt~Y , 10
.F'<n.1rte~n cniors r cpMt sor'e eyes.
Frida~, 11. Tank comes to town . Some exhibition
Saturday, 12. At Terre Haute. Rose Poly 6, E. I. 1.
Tuesday. 15. Promin,!nt Junior goes to psych and r eports that there
are ll .polkadots on Mr. Lord's tie.
Wednesday, 16. Wrong eoon t yesterdas . There are 12.
Thurt;day, 17. Out of !'lcbn1,l for two days- the Easter vacation .
Tu esda~. 22. We rututn t·efre~h ed .
What ma kes every thing look so
bright in the assembly 1·oom?
Wednesday, 23. After twenty-four hours of ceaseless cerebr ation, we
discover that the windows have heen washed .
Thursday, 24. Seniors begin to investigate reports of Junior decora tion.
Nothing stirring.
Friday, 25. The Juniors decide the Seniot·s are going to decm·at e and
stay np all night to see. Numerous scraps at the ball. No serious injuries.
Saturday. 26. Juniors look sleepy.
Tuesday, 29. The Juniors steal the Seniors' flag, and fi nd to their dismay t hat it says "1914. "
Wed nesday, 30. Seniors begin to arri ve at the building about 7:30 p m.
Why?

NL\.Y
Thursday, 1. The mystery is solved. Decnrations! Sixty odd Seniors
slumber through classes.
Friday, 2. The first part of the "Warbler" goes to press.
Saturday, 3. Juniors practice class song. Ah, sweet sound to Senior
ears.
Tuel:lday, 6. Mr. Lord gets back and tells us a few more reasons wh y
teachers' salaries should be raised. The Seniors seem unanimously in favor
of a $10,000 minimum.
Wednesday, 7. Seniors seem to have something on their minds. Tbe
.Juniors order lumber for their decorations
Thursday, 8. Nobody flunks in Education 1 or 2. The cause ? No r ecitation on Thursday.
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Friday, 9. It rains. Rose Poly game called off. Gloomy prospects fo r
field meet.
Saturday, 10. Old Sol shows up and 2200 people see Champaign win
t he tenth annual meet.
Tuesday. 13. Juniors and Seniors attend a lecture on mental tests,
much to their edification and. in some cases, regret.
Wednesday, 14. The calendar goes to press. We' ll have to quit.
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A SCIENTIFIC DISCUSSION
Gell(•rall~ ~~waki ng, there are three kinds \>f liCiem•e, domestic scienct>.
general science, and library science. but th~ I{Jcate8t of the. e is librar~
scienct· Uowe' «·t, the l'ther:; merit a few "nrds.
Dc,nwstic :,dence (scientia dome.itica) teaches \'arious girl$ to sew
on huttunq and make pancakes. ln ~orne of the· clac; e. the pr<)ducts
are (:!aten. !Nut a bene. 'l hi ~ i not the ca •(>, innocent reader, in the
classes wh~:n' butt•>n~< are ~ewed on.) The prvducts ft·om other classes are
brotJght to tlw a;;;:.;E-mbly room. and fed t n unoffending boys. Hm·e, on ly
girlt:i H1ke dvn11:stic scil'nce. but in a certain western norma l s<·hool, several
boyR tuok Ull the ~tud y of cooki ng, sewin g, and disbwaHhing, and t hPreafter
bl:!tame mode l lwusohul<bands for suffragetteA.
1ienflt•al Sl'iCrH•t: is a liberal Nlucation in its(•! f. In General Science 1,
bvtanv, zou log~, physics. and ch ~nristry ar~ taug ht. Tn the second term,
t he ma:ill'rY of these !'lubjects is completed, and sci<>ntific ag ricu lture.
ph y.-.~ical gt•ography, physiology and hygiene. civ i c~. nnd t he beginnings of
econumks are tau..cht in additjon. As s tudents of Latin know ''general
science" tt·an -.latr>d literally m to the clasc:ic tongue is "impcr.att.lr scientia" .
Now IH lb al)tii'Oach a discu:>sion of th at ~reatc-.t of all subjects in tbe
curriculum, lihrnn flcien <.'(', other wis£> known a~ "Lt-~::-ons in th • URe o( the
Librar~ ' und "Libran 1\·dmiqut. •
EH~r~ term, ~~ udents watch \Vit h
anxiet~ for the li !-tS l'f unfortunates to a ppear. hoping against hope that
someho,•· thf ir name:' ha' ~ been om i tt~.
But no. ther each JJ ~tson 's
name ap~ars TUl' · d a~, at 7:30. or Sat urda~ at 3:lll. or some other hour and
dn}. At tht• appmnteJ rime. thl! clafs a."'bf'mbles, ami we lis te n with aparby
to a clisrust-iult •>f the use of W t:>bstcr·~ Unabridged for finding the meaning
or "ph yllcm ra" or the oril.dn of the \\ Otd "goat''. Perhaps we lt.>arn how
t.u find an articiP on tht' Ubi'" vf hurdncl, as a stuffin~ fflr mattre~Res in the
Sl:'pt<·mber, 1 ~ 13. Atlanlit .hlonthlv. Or it may ue that t hl! merits of the
Britannica ar11 !Wt fort h fot our enlighl£-nm~nt. At any ratE', we sit there
until tb P bell rin g-s, unless some of us are ::.iezed w1lh a fit o f coug-hing and
have to leave. At the ringing of the bell, we all wake up with a st<n·t and
hasti l.v rlcpart.
Befort- the next lesson we ha"e some deep and difnculL reseat·ch work
t o do on such questions as the following:
H nw many uncles has the pres£>llt ruler of Abyssinia?
Where find a shor t character sketch of Professor Hi cks?
Wake a list of all the articles in magazines jn the libran on the Great
\\tar
Wh ere is the birthplace of the mayor of Goo eberr), Arizona?
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The customar) " ay of J>reJlaring a lesson in librar} :.Cilmcc ic; l•) fin d
three or four •1tllt'r r>e.orle with the ~arne ques tion~ you ha\<', and havt ••nch
person work one Jlmhlem. If you are lucky enontoth b • tincl somt. inno,.t?n t
who has wod,ed out all the qu,•stions. it i.e;; quill' unnecel's3t)- tu hunt up
an) of them \ OUrs~lf. When you have written tilt> ans\\ t·rs neatl) on
theme papt>r. hand them in \\ ithin thrt!e weeks after t hPy are required.
l n Senior hbran t'Cienct.>. we find out why 'Trt>a."ur'' lslan n" is a
bettt'r hook fur t>iJ.rhth ~ rade lJUpib than ' 'Sinl{ or Swim, '
' Wi u or Bu ~t."
or "Phil, t he Fiddler". We also read "Grimms Fa ir~ Tnlcs" and "Tht>
Coops " for our Pdifictttiun.
Some studf:'nt s ha\ ~ an a nno)- ing habit of for ltetting t.> ~o to libran
scient'e. Sflm N imt.·~ s uch d«!linquents have been given an iuh.onsivc l'OUrl:it:
in memory trainin ~ on that emerald patch of fluor co,tet·ing. v ul garl~ known
as thtt ~Teen carpet. It is notic<.:d that such training is u::~uall ~ quill!
effective.
That Rludents likt' library science is s hown by the great int(lr esl dC'mons traterl in class. Renim·s t his ~· ear are speeiaJiy de. i1·ous that iL shou ld be
continued it1 the ) ~ars to come. The high character of E . l. studt.>nts is
largely attributed to tht> incalculably great benefit. d~riv ed Crum that
fascinatmg pursuit, librat·y science.

CENSORED REMARK "
What ~ou s aid wh(>n T hc light:. went off eiE-\'en times while you were wr iting that J•lan.
You got ca Ill d on in history of en two days in successiun.
You clr(tp~wd \'olume X IX of the Br itannica un the hbrary fl oor.
You fe ll dnwn w h1 l~ you were skating, aml about three-fourths of the
school were looking on.
You spilled that Lottie of ink on your histc..ry thesis t hat wa · jus t complete.
Some> henevohmt individual "borrowed" your l>ook the day before a lN;l.
You s pi lled t he hyclroch l~tric hottle on your ne\-v clothes in chemist ry.
T he wat er was shut ull' for a week at a time.
Y (IU stltd.v twu h t.~vt·t; on a lesson and theu find out you had t hC' wrong
assi~nmeliL

A senior was entertaining a group of his friends with ~orn e classical
songs from the music department. and one of his cl'3.Ss remarked. "Oh, Mac
sure has iambic feet.' '
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ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL
A ONE ACT DRAMA

(Wi th apologies to Bill Shakespeare for using his title)
Time-Any hour, any day.
Place-The assembly room.
(A group of Seniors are sitting at the back of the room. No teacher
is in charge. As the scene opens, a loud noise is heard in the hall.)
1st Senior-What's that noise?
2nd Senior- Must be one of the janitors bringing the t1·uck down the
hall. It's getting louder.
3rd Senior Sounds like a Ford with half of the bolts out. It's a
wonder somebody docsn 't stop that racket.
2nd Senior-! never heard such a noise in the hall before.
Mr. Lord (his voice is heard in the hall above th e uproar) -Mr. Shafer,
will you find out what t hat noise is, and stop it?
1st Senior-It's getting closer.
2nd Senior- It's getting on my nerves.
81·d Senior-It's just outside the door.
2nd Senior-That racket will drive me craz}. It's worse than the
first grade when they are having free occupation.
1st Senior (shouting ro be heard abo\·e the noise)- I'm going to see
\\"hat that is.
;;Jrd Senior- Wait a minute. It's coming tuward the door, I think .
(Enter Dago Armstrong, wearing that bespangled yellow collar.)
Ist Senior-Oh, is that all?
2nd Senior-I thought it was a tank coming OO\\n t he hal l.
3rd Senior- Same here.
(Curtain )

First Senior girl - He tried to put his arm aro\lnrl me three times last
night.
Second senior girl-Some arm!
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OFT HEARD QUESTIONS
After a sojourn on the green carpet- What did he say?
Any time, any day, among Seniors- When are the Juniors going to decorate'?
Ditto, among Juniors-When are the Seniors going to decorate?
8:15 to 4:00, any day - Is there a teacher in the assem bly room?
After a history of ed test- How many pages did you write?
At the end of the quarter- What did you get?
Any day, September to June-How many more days of school?

Student (translating in Latin 1) Cave canem - Beware, I am going to
s ing.

TO BE AVOIDED
The corridor (betwE'en 8:15 and 4:00) .
The cloak room (same hours) .
The ~rass in front of the building.
Picking fl o\\ ers
Cutting classes.
Library Schmce ( If you can get away with it )
The green car pet.

CLASS STONES
Prep- Emerald.
Ft't?Shman - Moonstone
Sophomore-Soapstone
Junior-Grindstone
Senior- Tombstone

Mr. Crowe (lecturing on light) - Now, I can look at Raymond here and
then look away through the window and l feel a distinct pain. Why is that?
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SOME PET PHRASES AND T HEift OWNl~RS

.T<l Bycr:; Ha,,e yon he<trd the

lat..,~t1

Nida Smith-1'11 be you1· uncle for a month.
Edn:t Mitch1 II When .ruu going ovE>r?
Beulah ::lmlth-I thm!.. that·~ gret!n.
Elsil ~1111th- Li~ten, klfl.
f ·t lf,.,l<J-'I hat mnke.; iL roul!h ancl tncan.
\l1•i Julh'"- 1 t lwu~ht I'd croak
ll ·nri• tt ·! l:hu \n-Tht>rt· goe." mv Humr•o
Hm l'it tt,.. Fr•rLman 1 took \'our bl><.'k home last mght .
•\udrl!~ Shut•) Whn did \OU gra \dth '?
Edu.h <'rc,\,e-V. hat\~ u1 1 this a.hout7
L •ll til, Ll>ach l\h John!
Alma Diemer-I 'm having the awfullest time.
Esth('r Ashbrook - Hunk it.
Mabel Br.\ an t-Say, girl.
Lora Moor - 1'11 tell you, girls.
Hen rietta Wat.t!rs I don't think so.
LetSlit• Cook La, ti, do.
Lois Mc~ee l - 1 don 't koow a thing
Cor} I R•·nne J~.; -J'll ne,·er tdl.
Jlermh• ~1enzi -Go jump in the lake.
Doc Cook-Fourteen big wampi!
Ruhy 1:3onham -ls that so?
Olive Brandon - So help me. Hanner.

Mr. Allen:
osoph~

"Miss Leach, what are you doing to retai n par t of this IJhil-

?"

I lll.liL: • 'Oh, I'm jotting down some notes on loose paper.' '
Mr. Allen: "Where should the notes he, Miss ~ hu ey?"
Audrey: "In a note-book.' '
m

Mr. Crowe- If I were to leave this bouk here and come back to-morrow
for it, and find that it wasn't here, what \\tJuld 1 think?
McKenzie- That it was gonL~
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A PLAY WITHOUT WORDS

Tirol' - The present.
St'Pne-A senior's room.
Act I.
(5:30 p. m . )
Enter Senior with f our history of eel books and a dime's wot·th of plan
paper. He deposits t hese on the table and goes out.

Act II.
(8 :00 p. m .)

Enter Senior, who turns on the light and sits down at the table. He
surveys the stack of books and picks up a pen. The light goes off.
Senior
!!
There is a pause of half an hou r .
Senior
!!
The light comes on and the Senior picks up the pen which he has laid
down. He opens a book and scowls.. The light goes off.
Senior
!!
Another pause. The Senior is heard moving around. There is a noise
as of falling.
Senior
!!
The light comes on, showing the Senior rnbbing his shins. The Sen ior
glares at the lig ht, and again t urns to the table. He opens one of the books
to the chapter entitled, "Ziller's Culture-Epoch Theor y", .and picks up his
r>en. The light fiirkers. The Senior scowls. The light brightens and the
Senior lookes hopeful Sudd en darkness.
Senior
· - - !!
The Senior is again h eard moving around. After a t ime everything is
quiet.
Act TIL
(2 :00 a. m., same nig ht as Acts I and II.)
As the curtain is drawn, the room is in absolute darkness. The lig ht
flickers and comes on. showing the Senior in bed, slumbering peacefully.
Four 'history of ed books, a dimes worth of plan paper, and a pen art} ly ing
on the table.
Act IV.
(7:15 a. m . )
As the curtain rises, the alarm clock on t he dresser begins to ring.
The ' enior turns over and sees the light burning.
Senior - -- - - - l!
THE END
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PROPER CONDUCT IN GETT£N0 AN EXCUSE
When vou fee l that .volt r eall y lll'l"t g-et a n excuse fo r absence. fi rst of
all, geL ~'Otu·s~l f well in hand. rm•t-fu l l~ prepare everything you intend to
say or do and try to furesec all dctuil:s. Then when you are read~·. step into
the pre~idf'ut's uffi.cP at the t•ate or fom· miles an hom·, books in one hand
anrl well pOISPd penei l in tht> oLher.
WA~'rE No Tuu;.
M ak~ PVPI'Y mnvement count.
One g-lance about
the l'<JOill hhllulu he l{nflieicnt rm- \'OU to orientate yourself. Now give your
elusE' ::~Uen t ion to the d .. sk. If it i:- CO\Vred with papers and you find no
pia<:(' to rh>JiO!"It \ ,,ut' l>eH>k. p11:.-.h usirle tlw papers.
Tlu·' ne\t mtlVt! is to ~ecurt• UIJ t•xt·use blank. You will nut be able to
finrl thest' rm tilt> chail·~ nr hMk-case. Peet· about the desk until you find
a little pad of JH'IOted lilanks. T('ar off t-he tov leaf and read the printing
aloud. Nuw pl;~Cf' rhc bl~nk on t.he t11pmqst book and write your full name
in a neat leg-1ble hand
Rc•membE>r, rl11 NoT write your first name last or
you r la!!t name tirst.
When you have done this to yom· satisfaction, hl()k 11n. l\1r Lnrrl will
be !'ead.v and waiting for you hy this time. Malu· ttomt' p!Pa::;ant remark
such as, ' 'Nice talk you made this morni11g. Ml'. Lotrl " As ~uun as he
takes the slip, launch yourself vigorously into vour expl:m:uion Be rletailed
enough so that you are sure he unrierstands J•t·rf~ctly [t you were ahsent for any lengtb uf time, it is well to r elatE' Sill!lt! ltttle ~rory. This will
let him know that you have had a pleasant \acation.
When the excuse is signed, and no questiun)' a1·e a£>ked, put rhl- l1lnnk
in the pocket of a textbook and withdraw t'nlm thv otfictt w1th son1ething
like this, "Thank you. 1 appreciate this vt:r\' greatly. am! I am slll't> that
my teachers will be g lad to see it. Well, f mu:.r really be going. I han:• a
class. you know."

Y ou hear tlf S miths in evPry to'A n,
Hut m our class rhete're four Therfl's Buelah, Elsie. Nida, Agnes.

And there

WAS one

more.

Senior (enlightening Mr. Hanhnson wi th some remarkable facts about
lhe human bod y) - The circulation of th e blood was in vented by Ma l P igg y.

Third grader-1\liss Leach, are you goin g to t each the fourth g rade
when you come back here next year'?

T 11 g
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IT HAPPENS EVERY TIME WE Go HOME
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~'ARNTN G S! -TO

YE PERTINENT PREP AND YE FRIVOLOUS
FRESHMEN.

List to lhe utterances of the oracle.
P eruse with avidity the fra~rments of sage advicr" wh ich follow, and
h eed them with diligence, fo r those who err f r0m the path of light h erein
poi nted out are oft spoken to with vehem ence Yea, f1)r som e offens~s. iroproden t students bave been a warded the can .
o h ea.r kt>n!
1. When approach ing the campus of this instit ut ion for the first time,
take care to remove the burrs and hayseed from yonr hair , and deposit these
w it h your toothpicks and cigarette stubs in a neat pile on the nor th side
of Lin coln Street.
II. Whe n going to th e front door, circumspectly follow th e Hidewalks
and tread not upon the grass or the flower he<k
llJ. Having deposi ted whatever articles of your wearing apparel are
unn ecessary indoors, on a h ook in the cloak room, move w ith celerity t o
some other portion of the building , for it is unlawful to loiter here.
IV. Move throug h the second fl oor corridor with noise less footsteps between 2:20 and 3:10 lest you wake the m embers of the-His tory 10 class.
V. When taking an examination in physics. be duly car efu l in the
matter of lea ving a ll books. notes and papers ou tside the door on the h all
floor.
VI. Be doubl y, yea triply, circurnspect in th e m a t ter of r eturn in g 1'eser ve books to th e library by 8 :00 in the morning, and whatever h einous
crime you may comm it, do not take a book from the li brary without charging it.
VII Do!!·fights. in th e r ear \,f the assem bly room are n ot encouraged.
VIII. If b~ thant e .Hm shtluld m~>ct Mr. Lord h1 th e cotridor rluring a
stullr period, "od p l ~antly and ,.rlide brisld y toward a water fountain or
th1: Jibr<lr:. scit•ure li~t.- whichP\ N· i~ rhe t1earest.
IX. Be e\el' rNul:r w ith the '~tHTE-!ct nnswer to t his question, w henevl'it'
i t m H' bl:! a,.ketl: "Wh •n is th.! price oi Woolley's Ha ndbook of Composition ?"
The tlnsw·er is, ''Abmxt. sixt.\ cent~. •·
X. At ~his instiLutiM it is deem('J improper for Junio1•s to ris k their
neeks b) stalin ~ the tower a nd l>e~king to dislodge a five-year-old class flag.
XI. BE'wartt nf lea ving in th e cloak rl)om s any paper. document, scroll,
inscriptron. or luos~ h:af with )'Ou r· s ~cret das:> song. It Is a matter of J'eco rd that suc h cat·e-Jes$ness is ta ken adnmtage of.
XII. Ente1· into your last year wi th a fet•ling of gratitude and humjJit y which is commensurate .,vjth a t:ertain ad\ anta,g-e which you, 0 thrice-

nn t.E n
b lcssed-St>n ior:1-to-bf:', shall ha ve O\·er us. YOU WILL NOT IlAVE TO
TAKB HISTORY OF EDUCATION. (If some reader does not geL the connection, ll't him ask any member of the class of '19. )
XIII. lt is earnestly advised ne,·er to let over ten consecuth e davs go
by without studying a lesson. Howe~er, this rule has been successfully \'iolated. Te;;t yourst>\f.
XIV. I t is unwise to consider the lilies of the fit>ld (or the lily pond)
when you art! due at a r ecitation. The pro}Jer time for vie\\ ing the campus
is frorn G:ao to 7:30 p m.
XV. If )OU <·vtnl' to summer term, do not take mort' than eight hours
of work. Th e nnion lime should be observed.

They say the Seniors loaf at titnt:'s,
That they are ''simply ft•ig ht " ·
But others shirk
And do no workThe Water, Gas. and Light~.

FOOLISH FAX
Thl' word ''and ' '

~tPt•e<t r::-

47.148,967 times in thP Ene\•t•lopedia Br1tan-

nica

The a\'eragp lt>nllth of a mule's ear is 11. 7943041) inche:s.
Noah huJir the ark .
If clu~t 1-e~p:. on a~:l!u mula t ing 1n the libran sta~ks at tlw rn·::.<>nt rate,
it wtll he ~:11 A. M. un D~c:t:-mber 5. 43,716 A. D. wh<·n th~ !"tack l'Qom is
full of llusl.
On chu Normal Scbooll'ampus <tt the present time. then• arC! l!),Hi7,403,96K flu g(>t'nll:l.
1'h~ equato1· is !Iouth of the nnrth pole.
Hnmt-S(!s Vl. math• th ~ first egg-nog.

There was a young Junior nam<:J - Who f e)t so exceedingly gay,
That be class secrets told
In a way much too bold.
Bul the Senior.:. had fun from his ":;ay".

ll S

OF COURSE
Miss Morton -Miss :-imith will now explain to us the proN'ss of making
n pateh.
"Well, first yon cut. out the hole."
NEW

.MO'l'Hl·~R

G00SE RHYMES

cum amir·o ,I ill,
Asrendit super montern i
Johannes ce~erli t down ttlf' hill,
Ex for t!.! fre.gi L fron tt'm.
J~1ck

Par vnla B<1-peep
Amb;it her sheep,
E t nescit whe re to fin d 'em·
Dese1·e a long,
Et venient h ome,
Cu m omnibus candis behind 'em.
Parvus J acobus Hornl.!r
Sedebat in a comer,
Edens a Christ mas pie ;
Infernit thm:nb,
Extraberit plumCiemans, "Quid sharp puer am II''
THE FIRST PLAN
For many lwurs the weary Sen ior sits
With hesita ting Conklin poised in a ir.
The grim, unsmiling face, the rumpled hair
Gi ve evid ence of thoughts that come in bits,
But in SllCh tiny fragme nts. t hat as yet,
It scarce seem wot·th the while to not e t hem down.
So th ick are books and papers scat tered 'round ,
That it is cer tain he has tri ed t o get
The thought of preparation and device
And presentation and t he teacher' s aim.
Try as he will, his thoughts are all th e sam~
'' How can I put this down with pen to lteep
My lesson from a ll blowing t o the s kies?"
But hush! His thoughts ha ve ceased. He's fast asleep.
~

APROPOS OF SALAR1ES
Toast at a banquet - L ong live the school teacher!
Member of that profession- What on?
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A PARTING THOUG HT
When a student lea\'es school anrl en ter his life wm·k with all that i in
him, it is eas~ to drift away from his alma ma ter. He g radualll thmks le~s
anrl It's~ of the d~ar old school unless reminderl by some unusual occurrence.
"o, whln 1:~0 alumni. scattered all O\"er the land. gol copie'i of th ~ ~pPcial
edition of lh ~ Normal School Xew , somP \\ h olt>~o m e reft t•ctions mu"-t have
taken place 'fh£ y '' vndered how much the old scho1>l had ch.mgt>d ·mce
thPy ll'ft Man~ rlid Mt I< now that "~e have hau a school pap •r for ~l:!,·rral
year!', and the announcPmen t of the 1919 "Warbl~r" sut·pnsed almm;t l'n:•ryblH.ll.
Some "olu."~ t•d that lmpub,~>'' and dis1•:drhecl lettel'3 at cmcc Ol'dl·rinp;
the paper and thC' annual. A ~ IIParh at> we could figure. alK>lll 7:!.5 ~huul d
hav~ don(' this. But the a·c•snlt" which we cii<l get from this lwoadenst edition Wl 'l'e l'lOmc•what L•ncoura!{ing-.
One IPttPr which we t·eceived fru111 au " old timer ' ' is pl'i nted below. lie
has nul followed the t ~·~J chin~ profession, but he can still r<'m<'ml>cr vividl y
his days at Charl<!Sll>n \'"l P. h1Jpc that he anrl the t'est t)J' his clasfl antl all
the cla"ses will he u:Jck to 'HornPcum ing" next fa ll.
"Yo un~ man, whQevcr· vou art', I h op~! ruur cia ·s are wor thy suc<'essor ·
of the illu!.ll'ious c la~Sl''l rhat h;n e glln~ h · fot'~"> nnd c::;pL•cially of t he <:las~ of
'0·1, and that all of .\ •Ill have learned lo sa~ ··Normal School" nnd "Iouks as
if". I sa lute YllU.
Please l't!memhE.'r mt> to Mr. Lord. I ha' e livt>cllnn~ enough to know
thal h~ is a prince. "

